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Warm weather temperatures seen in the near future 
by Jill Kovacs 
The end of the first full week of the 
new semester will undoubtedly drive 
many students outside looking for a 
way to beat cabin fever. 
shortest day of the year , "  Roberts· 
said, noting that the shortest day of the 
year is Saturday; Jan. 2 1 .  
lighten up after cold fronts from 
Oklahoma and Idaho pass through the 
Midwest. 
moderate pre�ipitation; not exceeding 
· two inches within the next 30 days. 
However, Boatman said he expects 
to see some snow with the moderating 
temperatures next week. 
However, students who plan to 
brave the outdoors may want to 
remember that the recent below­
freezing temperatures will continue 
through the weekend. 
Loren Boatman , meteorologist for 
Decatur televison station WAND, said 
that temperatures are running far 
below normal. 
He said temperatures will be return­
ing to the mid-20s by the beginning of 
next week. He also said it was interesting to note 
that while the month of August was the 
warmest it had been in 53 years, the 
month of December was the coldest it 
had been for 53 years. 
Wyndham Robert s ,  weather 
"The normal temperature range for 
this time of year would be about a high 
of 30 degrees to a low of 15 degrees, "  
Boatman said. 
Boatman also said he expects 
temperatures to increase significantly 
by S u n d a y , w i t h  M o n d a y ' s  
temperatures coming close to the freez­
ing mark. He added that he didn't  know what 
caused this phenomenon. forecaster for Champaign televisi"n 
sta tion WCIA, said Wednesday the re­
cent cold snap will  continue 
throughout the weekend. 
"The high today (Thursday) was on­
ly about 1 5  degrees, with the low being 
nine degrees below zero." 
Roberts also noted that we won't  
have to worry about snow boots too 
much for the next month. 
Roberts also predicted that we can 
expect a preview of spring as early as 
mid-February. However , Roberts said that this 
" dangerously cold" weather should 
He said he is predicting only light to 
"It is typically colder around the 
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will be continuing very cold with 
sunny skies. Highs from five below 
to zero. Friday n ight wil l  be fair and 
bitter, with lows around 10 to 20 
below zero. Saturday will be mostly 
sunny and not quite as cold. Easter� I l l inois University I Charleston, Ill. 61 920 I Vol .  69, No. 85 /Two Sections, 20 Pages 
Pick a hand, any hand 
Karin Kraai, left and Dawn Buczkowski, right, soccer coach, Schel las Hyndman, Thursday in Lantz 
practice their moves in a self-defense class taught by gym. (News photo by Kent Kurfman.) 
BOG needs 6.5 percent tuition hike 
to avoid $2 million budget shortfall 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
PARK FOREST SOUTH-Without a 6.5 percent 
tuition increase from Eastern and other universities 
in the system, the Bo�rd of Governors will face a $2.2 
mill ion shortfall in 'its projected fiscal year 1 985 
budget. 
The BOG met Thursday at Governors State 
University to discuss a report compiled by BOG Ex­
ecutive Director Donald Walters regarding the 
history of tuition levels in the BOG system. 
At its Jan. 10 meeting, the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education approved a recommendation for an 8 per­
cent increase for the BOG system for FY 1 985 , 
Walters said. However,  a tuition increase was includ­
ed in the budget recommendations. 
Walters noted that the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education said, " If you (BOG) want an 8 percent in­
crease in your budget , we have taken the liberty to 
te ll you that $2 million of that must come from a 6.5 
percent tuition increase." 
New drunk driving laws 
may change old habits 
· 
See page4 
Whether the final tuition increase will be 6.5 per­
cent may be determined by the state' s  action regar­
ding a temporary income tax hike, Walters said. 
Walters said if the temporary income tax is not ex­
tended, the state will lose $850 million in revenue. 
" Because of the cloud that hangs over the state 
revenue, we'll have to approach the tuition situation 
with caution, "  he said. 
He added that although the board will approve a 
set tuition hike in February, "we have the reserve 
power to come back and make another decision" if 
the state funding level shifts. 
BOG Chairman Dominick Bufalino said, " It is 
difficult to ask the students to pay more for their 
education." 
Walters noted that students in BOG schools " are 
cu::rently paying for only 25 percent of their in­
structional costs,  or about $882 p�r year at the 
average undergraduate level. ' '  
"When both tuition and fees are considered, those 
(See, BOG, page 5) 
Eastern 's Panthers win, 
move up to second place 
See page 12 
Senate move 
for fee refund 
halted by veto 
by· Nancy Yamin 
A vote taken Wednesday by the Student Senate to 
request a refund for $ 1 1 2.50 in membership fees paid 
to the United States Student Association (USSA) was 
vetoed Thursday afternoon by Student Body Presi­
dent John Cole. 
However, Senator Scott Calhoun, who recom­
mended Wednesday that the senate request a refund 
because Eastern has received no benefits from the 
organization, said Thursday the money to join USSA 
was never approved by the senate. 
"The president appropriated the money last sum­
mer and that was against his constitutional power," 
Calhoun said. 
Cole said he thought the senate had "discussed" it. 
"I'm sure it was an issue," he said. 
However, Cole said, "I' ll need some time to check 
into it. I may be wrong." 
According to Student Senate minutes, during the 
Dec. 7 senate meeting , the issue of approving the 
membership fee was raised , however; no action was 
taken until additional information about USSA was 
received by the senate. 
- USSA is ·a lobbying organization for higher educa­
tion students. 
Student Senate secretary Cindy Dring said that no 
vote was taken during the fall semester to approve 
the $ 1 1 2.50 membership fee to USSA. 
In addition, Student Senators Cindy Keller, Mark 
Schaivi, John Boyd and Lynn Lippoldt, agreed with 
Calhoun that senate did not vote to approve the 
USSA membership money. 
Boyd said, " I ' m  sure we never voted. I would have 
remembered if we (senate) did. " 
In addition , Former Illinois Student Association · 
representative Jay Zanton said he did not remember 
ever voting to approve the money. 
" Last semester ISA was a pretty hot issue and I 
would have remembered if something concerning , 
ISA or USSA came up for a vote, ' '  he said. 
Wednesday several senators moved to postpone a 
vote to request a refund until next week, however 
that motion was defeated . 
Consequently, the fee money has been ap­
propriated to USSA, but the question of whether the 
senate approved the appropriation still remains. 
Cole said he vetoed the v�te to get a refund 
(See, SENA TE, page 7) 
A look at smoking, toking 
'lights up' in the Verge 
See the Verge 
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FCC delays long-distance fees 
WASHINGTON-The Federal Communications Com­
mission on Thursday tenatively put off until 1 985  a require­
ment that consumers pay more of theii phone company ' s  ex­
penses with a $2-a-month "access fee . " 
The American Telephone and Telegraph Co .. hoped to 
reduce long-distance rates by more by more t han 1 0 . 5  per­
cent in April,  but that was linked to the access fees .  
The charges are called access fees because they are t ied to 
the ability of customers to "access " the long-distance phone 
network .  
Thompson ponders tax raise 
SPRINGFIELD-Governor Thompson said Thursday he 
will announce next week whether to ask for  an extension of 
a temporary tax increase,  but if  he doesn ' t ,  there won ' t  be 
"massive layoffs" or "'severe budget cuts . "  
"The difference between a tax increase and n o  tax in­
crease last year was o f  massive proportions , "  Thompson 
said.  ''The difference is  not that sharp this year . ' '  . 
He said because the state is not in a financial crisis th is  
year, it probably would be harder to get the Legislature to 
approve an extension than it was to pass the temporary tax 
in the first place. 
Peoria botulism blame revealed 
ATLANTA-An outbreak of botulism food poisoning 
affecting 28 people in Peoria, Ill .-the third-largest U . S .  
outbreak of the century-has been blamed o n  sauteed 
onions served in the restaurant . 
The national Centers for Disease Control said Thursday 
that all 28 patients who became ill between Oct . 1 5  and Oct . 
2 1  had eaten at the same restaurant in a three-day period,  
and all  but four specifically recalled eating a patty melt with 
sauteed onions . 
INTERESTED IN . . .  ? 
., Beirut mourns slain American l BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Schools and col- ing to blow them up . "  
I leges closed in a rare display of Moslem- "Take a look at the faculty apart· 
Christian unity Thursday and guns around meats-they're barricaded , "  he said . " They are 
Beirut were silent as the city mourned the slain like the Marines . "  
president of the American University of Beirut . He said Kerr received threats against his life: 
Police said investigators had worked up a com- "the last time I spoke with him about one of the 
posite sketch of one of the two men who gunned t hreats ,  he laughed it off. " 
down Malcolm Kerr on the campus Wednesday, An anonymous telephone caller claimed a pro-
but sources said the killers had not been iden- Iranian group , Islamic Holy War, carried out the 
t ified . slaying . Similar calls claiming to represent the 
Schools and colleges closed down after. pleas group were placed after several other attacks, in-
from Christian, Druse and Sunni and Shiite eluding the Oct . 23 sqicide truck-bombings of the 
Moslem leaders who sought  to commemorate the U . S .  and French bases in Beirut . Officials, 
death of Kerr , a 52-year-old Beirl!t-born however , have been unable to find any other 
American. evidence of the group's  existence . 
Kerr's duties were assumed by Samir Thabet , Asked about the security at the 1 28-year-old 
school vice-president for academic affairs .  school , he said: "Its a very debatable issue 
An Arab professor at the university ,  who ask- whether security can provide you with all the 
ed not to be identified , said U . S .  faculty security you want after all .  We are a university, 
members "are living in fear t hat somebody is go- we are not a j ail or a prison here . "  
U.S.-Soviet arms talks stalled 
OSLO, Norway (AP)-Secretary of State · 
George Shultz, acknowledging he made no head­
way in reopening nuclear arms talks with the 
Soviets ,  vowed Thursday the United States 
would maintain its "willpower and self­
confidence" while seeking new opportunit ies for 
negotiation. 
Shultz said he had " nothing positive to 
report " after his  five-hour meeting in  Stockholm 
on Wednesday with Soviet Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko on breaking the deadlock in the 
negotiation s .  
But he also indicated t h e  Soviets may be 
preparing to reopen talks limiting conventional 
forces in Europe. The talks,  suspended a month 
ago, "are in a somewhat different category for 
the Soviets . '' 
The talks ,  called "Mutual and Balanced Force 
Reductions, "  focus on troops stationed in 
Europe by NATO and the Warsaw Pact . In 
Stockholm , Foreign Minister Lennart Bodstrom 
said they might begin by March . 
Shultz rejected Gromyk o ' s  bit ter condemna­
tion of U . S .  policies in a speech Wednesday to 
the 35-nation disarmament conference in 
Stockholm as "incorrect and unacceptable. " 
The Soviet foreign minister denounced the 
United States as the main threat to peace in the 
world . 
The Soviets suspended arms talks in Geneva i n  
late November to protest NATO ' s  deployment of 
new U . S . -built Pershing 2 missles in West Ger­
many and cruise missles in Britian . Last month 
parallel talks to cut back long-range weapons 
was also stalled . 
Shultz, speaking Thursday of the United 
States' general negotiating stance concerning the 
Soviets,  said: "Our policy is . . .  to be realistic 
about what is  taking place and to maintain our 
strength-not only our military st rengt h ,  but our 
economic strength and our will power and self 
confidence. And, of course, always to be ready 
to tal k ,  to negotiate . "  
GAY SUPPORT GROUP. 
ANHEUSER BUSCH ���� Driver $2Q00 
Call SCOTT HICKS your College 
Rep at 345-3688 confidential, personal sharing and support 
Call the Counseling Center, ask for Bud 
Sanders or Genie Lenihan - 581-3413 
Shirts available: Budweiser, Bud Light, 
Busch, Natural, Michelob, Michelob Light . 
r- - -------••coupon•--
• Luncheon Specials 
I 
I $ I 99 Mon.-Sat. I e 11-2 
I SIRLOIN .: • Chopped Sirloin CM1WMWU•n• n 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 4o'clock club 
� WITH THE WOMEN OF L SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 0 
G&� 0 e- • Steak-n-Stuff 80 "Cle ,.. t W. Lincoln 8 • Fish Platter 345-3 1 1 7 § i • Steak-n-Mushrooms open Daily t t -9 1 
I • Chicken - fry Steak I 
AIL INTERFSfED MEN INVITED 
W'- 418 Harrison 345-4281 : I FREE DRINK I II OPEN I I WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS I : I . 
•-----_ ••••• coupon, ••• -----_ .. 
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tudents react 
otaskforce 
Monique Wassenaar 
A proposed change of the St udent Security Com­
. ion to an all-university task force has received 
itive comment s .  
Students questioned said campus security i s  a n  im­
rtant issue and steps toward greater involvement 
necessary. 
Executive Vice President Meg Hart said earlier that 
wants to form a task force because there are 
ny overlapping ideas about campus securit y 
ween various campus groups . 
A combined effort of all interested groups would 
ve greater success than a single co mmit t ee on t h e  
udent level, s h e  sai d .  
"The imp lementing (o f security programs) wil l  be 
ier and more efficien t  t h rough o u t  t h e  u niversit y 
'th the combined e ffor t  of t h e  proposed t ask 
ce," Hart said. 
Freshman Dawn Hoel ting said , " I  t hink  it ' s  great 
I the commission is going to be an a l l -u niversity 
k force." 
However, she added that it is " t oo bad " t h at crime 
campus has progressed t o  the poin t t h at  so m a n y  
oups need to  be concerned wit h t h e  iss u e .  
Freshman S h e l l y  O n o p a  agreed , saying,  " I  t hin k 
students (St udent  Securit y C o m mission) should 
commended for t h e  work they have d o n e ,  but  
ause of the increase o f  c rim e ,  I am happy t o  see i t  
ved lo  a u niversit y-wide t a s k  force. " 
Some st udents  said t hey believe a move t oward an 
-university t ask force is long overd u e .  
Sen ior Ken Joh n so n  said , " T h ey ' ve wast ed t o o  
uch time already .  I ' d  l i k e  t o  s e e  som e  o f  t h e  
anges t hey've promised wit h securit y impleme n t ed 
n." 
Hart has obtained approval o f  t h e  proposal for t he 
iversi ty-wide task  force from H o u sing Direct o r  
u Hencken a n d  Gle n n  Wil lia m s ,  vice president  fo r 
dent affairs. 
In addition , Eastern ' s  Campus Police C h ief ,  
omas Larson ,  said the new t a s k  force wo uld .be 
eficial. 
Friday, January 20, 1984 
CAA modifies recreation program 
by Craig Gaumer 
Three proposed revisions in Eastern ' s  recrea­
tion department ' s  curriculum were approved 
Thursday by the Cou ncil on Academ ic A ffairs.  
Walter Lowell ,  dean of the School of  Healt h, 
Ph ysical Education and Recreation , said changes 
in the curriculum were necessary to keep pace 
with the rapidly growing influx of recreational 
activi ties within American societ y today . 
·in an effort to meet those needs, the CAA ap­
proved a proposal to elimi nate Recreation 2280 
"Or g a n iz a t ion a n d  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  
Playgrounds" from the  recreation depart ment 
curr iculum and replaced it wit h a new course ,  
Recreation 2290 " P-rogram s  for Leisure Agen ­
cies . "  
" Recreation a n d  leisu re s t udies h ave changed 
d ramatical l y  in t h e  past 20-25 years, ' ' Lowell  
said . " This cou rse b rings o u r  s t u d en t s  u p  t o  date  
on t h ose changes . "  
Recreation 2420 " Administration and Plann­
ing of Cross Country Skiing/Orienteering, "  
another course proposal designed to expand the 
recreation curriculum , experienced some 
modi fications before being approved . 
The modificat ions were necessary because the 
proposal incorporated physical activity and 
. theoret ical classroom work into a single two hour 
course . 
CAA member Jane Lasky said she had dif­
ficu lty approving the proposal because she 
believed the course would " appeal to two dif­
ferent groups of people-t hose who wan t to do 
t he activities and those who wan t  t o  run them." 
After debat ing the proposal, t h e  course t itle 
was changed to " Cross Co u n t ry Skiing/ ­
O rient-eering Technique a n d  Theory " t o  de­
emph asize t he adminis t rative part of t h e  cou rse . 
" Program s "  will be o ffered in fal l  1984 an,d 
" Skiing/Orie n t eering "  in spring 1 985.  
WELH doing fine�station adviser 
by Linda Wagner 
East ern 's  cam pus rad i o  st ation , curren t l y  being 
studied b y  an ad hoc com mit t ee to upgrade t he qua l i ­
t y  o f  WELH , is doing fi ne u n d e r  t h e  co nst rai n t s  i t  
m ust deal wit h ,  _t h e  st a t i o n ' s  adv iser said. 
W ELH Fac u l t y  Adviser J oe H e u m a n n  said, 
"Everybody always wants t o  see i m p roveme n t s. I 
t hin k t h e  st a t i o n  is r u n n i ng pretty wel l." 
H e u m a n n  said people m ust u n derst a n d  t h e li m i t a ­
tions t h e station must face on a day-t o-day basis. 
H e u m a n n  said t hese const r a i n t s  cause problems t o  
occur. 
/ 
W i t h  a limited b u dget and ad m i n ist rat ive support  
t here wi l l  be problems on occasion ,  h e  added. 
WELH operated wi t h  a b udget o f  $15,632 d u r i ng 
1982-83, S t a t i o n  Man ager Dan Pedersen said, w h i c h  
equals a b o u t  $460 a week or $65 a day. 
In 1980, WELH faced' a $4,000 d e fic i t  and i n  1982 
t h e  st atio n  was a l located fu nds t o  p u rch ase ne\ '  
equipment  t o  make the st a t i o n  more  com pet i t i \ e  \\·i t h  
ot her radio s tati:rn s. 
I n  addition t o  working with a l o w  b udget,  WELH 
is r u n  "solely by s t udents" wit h o n l y  t he a id  of a 
quart er-time fac u l t y  adviser, he said . 
The st a t i o n  is a st ric t l y  st u d e n t -run organization ,  
H e u m a n n  said. There are n o  ful l - time o r  part -time 
engi neers. 
Heu m a n n  n o t ed t h at  s t udents  wor king at WELH 
co n t r i b u t e  40-50 hou rs a week ar t h e  station and "do 
t h e i r  best" to m a ke t he s ta t ion as pro fessional ly  r u n  
a s  possi ble. 
\1ost or t h e· s tudents  are n o t  Speech-
Communication majors,  ra t h er t hey are fro m  across 
t h e  w h o l e  cam pus, as i t  should be s ince it is a 
cam pus-wide organ izat i o n ,  he added. 
"WELH is pret ty  success ful , " H e u m a n n  not ed. 
"The more support,  t h e bet t e r  off and t h e  bet ter  
job" t he st ation wil l do. 
Program Director  Renee Flem i ng said t hat  t h e  ad 
h oc c;m m i t t ee st u dying ways to improve t h e  s t ation 
'hould knm' "wh at i'  going on and realize t h at  what 
t h e st a t ion asks for (in t h e  way of funding) is n o t hing 
t o  kid about." 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
E· I· U · Campus Ministry 
A,cross from Lawson Hall 
Trinity Church 
2200 Western,A,ve. Mattoon 
Rev. Donald J. Schroeder Call 348-8191 for Rides 
� ALL �� 
��o a-� ''TITAN ' '  �� �� � Delta Sigma Pi �� 
Professional Bl:lsiness Fraternity 
Spring Recruitment 
TUESDAY JAN. 24 
Blair Hall 103 
7:30 
WE MEAN BUSINESS a� n 
Rock & Roll Show 
from St. Louis 
Songs by Loverboy, Van 
Halen, Sammy Hagar, Def 
Leppard, Rush, etc. 
Get in for s1.oo from 8- �r 
10 w/coupon , 11 � � 
SATURDAY AT 
TED'S· 
"Rare Il l usion" 
All Lady Band! 
Songs by Air Supply, Boston, 
Heart, Pat Benetar, plus 
many more! 
Get in for $1.00 from 8-
1 Ow/coupon 
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.
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Continued tax support vital to student billfolds 
Rising tu ition costs are l_ike a 
beanstalk-Jack's beanstalk, that is. But in  
this story, which is still unfolding, the lllinois 
General Assembly is the one with the 
golden goose and the students could be the 
ones teft holding the bag. 
Edit I The Illinois Board OJ al of Higher Education 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii recently · approved a 
$1 .44 bil l ion higher education operating 
budget for Fiscal Year 1985-$35. 1 million 
of that aimed at Eastern. 
The IBHE's budget included a recommen­
daton for a $60 to $85, or 6.5 percent, tui­
tion increase for the state's public university 
students .  That figure is somewhat lower 
than last ·year's 1 0 percent raise in tuition 
partially due to an improved economy. 
However, the· primary stumbling block in 
getting the IBHE measure approved in Spr­
ingfield is the looming June 30 expiration of 
a temporary income tax hike which raised 
the tax rate to 3 percent fro·m 2. 5 percent 
last summer. 
State legislators are now bickering over a �---- --·- · -
permanent extension of the tax, but Gov. the tax extension. 
· ···-· ··--·---� 
James . Thompson seems in favor of If the extension is not passed in Spr­
something permanent.  What the 'something" ingfield, $850 million in tax money will be 
is, no one really knows. lost, meaning both a shortage of funding for 
The Springfield Journal-Register's Jan. education and definite cuts in the 1985 
13 issue reported that Thompson claimed IBHE budget. Hence, more bucks would be 
there is nothing left to cut from the state's needed from somewhere. 
budget and "extending (the tax) temporarily Where would that money come from? 
doesn't do anything . lt just postpones your Who knows. But increasing tuition is a 'bona 
difficu lt decisions and the issue of the kind fide' method for raising cash. It's been done 
of state you want until next year." Also, before. · 
Thompson didn't make any reference to · BOG Executive Director Don Walters ad­
maintaining the current rate of 3 percent. mitted that there would be a "very difficult 
just to extending the measure. time making the budget meet ends" if the 
But state Senate President Phil Rock and original IBHE budget has to be hacked. 
House Speaker Michael Madigan called Walters also said that "voices must be 
Thompson's hints at making the temporary raised to the governor and the General 
status of the tax permanent "trial balloons" · Assembly to show concern about the ef­
aimed at gauging his standing with various- fects from the dramatic loss of tax dollars on 
interest groups . higher education." 
What all of these politicians seem to be Walters is right. Anyone involved with 
losing sight of as they jockey for position is education must make a serious effort. 
the sickly shape Illinois' higher education possibly through through letter-writing cam­
system is in and what it could be like without paigns, to tell Illinois politicians that the 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked and photos taken by Beth Lander. 
What don't you understand about Eastern? 
Tomi Lendsey 
senior 
english 
"Why the l ibrary closes 
early on the weekends. 
You may need to get a cer­
tain book for weekend stu­
dying for example." 
John Hyatt 
senior 
computer management 
"Having to deal with the 
add-drop l ines. I just think it 
makes a mockery out of 
registration." 
Chuck Davis 
junior 
economics 
"I don't understand why 
the business schooi is 
changing the GPA re­
quirements so often. Also, 
w h y  there  so m a n y  
Charleston police com­
pared to the population of 
the city." 
Therese McGannon 
freshman 
english 
"Why Carman Hal l  has to 
be so far off campus. 
Crossing the field gets pret­
ty cold." 
"tried-and-true" solution-piling more o 
financial burden on the students by rai · 
tuition...:....is not an appropriate solution at 
Instead, it's usually an impotent c 
promise to bureaucratic haggling. 
Students and educators should eit 
speak up now or just swallow the loss n 
year. If this silent, but educated and pot 
tially powerful interest group doesn't sp 
up and say something soon, all of the "gi 
the-people-what-they-want'' politicians 
likely be dictating terms next July 1 wh· 
sil"(lply aren't acceptable for an improvem 
in higher education. 
Then, it'll be too late. 
And then, the beanstalk leading to a c 
lege education would be too high for m 
of us to climb. 
Costly cure found 
for drunk driving 
Imlghtout: 
Gary Burro 
I got caught. 
Not tor bopping Norman Flash on the beak. but I 
something much, ·much more serious. 
The C harleston Pol ice, with more than $84.000 
fun d i n g  from the Il l i n o i s  D epart m e nt 
Transportation. made me a casualty of its drunk d · 
ing crackdown. 
Last Monday, I was subject to arrest of a nat 
which is becoming quite common. In fact. being pi 
ed up for DUI may become a city- and college-w 
n ightmare if everyone doesn't wise up. 
I 'm not an alcohol ic. I'm not the pol ice de 
ment's first bust. I'm certain-with rampant "it-can 
happen-to-me" sentiments-that I won't be the 
one caught. 
I realize it's winter atid that most of the city's 
which occasionally tout breathing space are way 
town. But, through my arrest, I am terrif ied at I 
thought of playing cat-and-n:iouse with the police 
Charleston 's backstreets when I've consumed thr 
or tour beers (That's sti l l  a big .10 percent on I 
Breathalyzer hit l ist., kids) . 
The pol ice have every right to stop you I 
anything regardless if they think you're drunk or nol 
They call it "probable cause". 
There are also more cops on the streets. You can 
help but spot them regularly passing the drinki 
establ ishments, watching partiers get in their c 
and wait ing for you to mess up. 
No matter how wel l  you think you can handle yo 
l iquor; no matter how cool you try to behave. whi 
butterfl ies are lobbing m issles around your insides 
the odds are dead set against you. 
And, the costs are just not worth it . 
The stupidity behind such a thoughtless, harm! 
gesture is hard to shake, but I hav.e found an expen­
sive cure. Upon being handcuffed and placed int 
back seat of the squad car-no matter how lovi 
your demeanor-it costs $300 or $1 00 and yo 
l icense for a "get-out-of-jai l -free" card. And that's I� 
just making bond-a term I've experienced only on 
late-night cop movies. 
· 
When my court date comes, the price will u 
doubtedly be higher. I am guilty. I wil l  probably fa 
drug rehabi l itation at Hour House, maybe fined han 
somely and perhaps they' l l  keep my l icense-and 
for the good picture I took. 
. I've sold my car to pay my "dues" and have 
become very respectful  of Charleston's pedestrians 
because now I 'm one of them. I'd appreciate adult 
consideration. 
-Gary Burrows is editorial page editor and a regular 
columnist for the Daily Eastern News. 
(Editor's note: Upon completion of this column, 
Burrows was last seen cautiously walking to Roe's. 
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Measuring up 
Junior Lee Campbell, home economics major ,  levels off the flour in her measur­
i'lg cup to make sure her recipe is just r ight. The class. in which the student 
learns beginning cooking techinques is a beginning Foods I class taught in Buz­
zard Building. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
______ from page 1 
of the Board of Governors system are 
generally lower than other public 
universities in the state , "  Walters said. 
He added that tuition and fees in  the 
BOG s ys tem are also generally lower 
than public universities in  neighboring 
states. 
However, Eastern's tuition and fee 
rates are the highest in the BOG 
system, ranging from $1 , 208 and 
SI ,256 for undergraduates and $ 1 ,340 
for graduat e students, Walters said. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said 
Eastern 's tuition and fee rates were 
1\igher because the textbpok rental ser­
vice is included in the figures. 
"The additional book fee makes us 
look higher, but we' re actually saving 
the students money, " Rives said. 
"We try to get this point across , "  he 
added. 
Walters also pointed out that the 
state has recognized Eastern's under­
funded situation by recommending the 
highest percentage increase in the state 
for Eastern. 
The IBHE approved a $2 . 8  million 
increase for Eastern in its FY 1 985 
budget recommendations,  Walters 
said. The budget hike is an 8 .  7 percent 
increase from Eastern's current fiscal 
year appropriation. 
"The response we're getting from 
our pleas have paid o ff in percentage 
i ncreases , "  Walters sai d .  
Bufalino added, "I' m sure i f  we 
work it out we can convince the folks 
in  the legislature that we need more 
money for everyone." 
ISA president �ees tuition 
increase for· upcoming year 
by Vicki Vass Dumentat also said she plans to 
Illinois Student Association presi- work on fundraising and recruitment. 
dent Mark Hurley said this semester he "We can 't  really do anything until we 
plans to refocus his energies on get more money." 
legislative issues rather than ISA In other business, Hurley said, an 
recruitment. ISA con ference is scheduled for Jan . 
Hurley said one issue he is concerned 1 9-22 at the University of Illinois­
with is  funding for higher education in Chicago . 
Illinoi s .  A Board of Directors meet ing i s  also 
"I don't feel we are going to retain scheduled for that weekend . 
the tax increase (that was implemented Hurley said t�at'1\A1ex.. Seith, Mi ke 
last summer to halt a tuition increase) . Bakalis (represen ting Mondale), Paul 
We can probably expect an increase in Simon and Roland Burris will speak on 
tuition next year," Hurley sai d .  educational i ssues to students  atten-
Eastern ' s  ISA representative Audrey ding the con ference. 
Dumentat said this  semester she hopes He added that Representative Lee 
to help make ISA a more effective and Preston will be presented with an 
respected organization . award for out standing legislator of the 
"We need tQ establish a reputation year . 
of an effective organization and with Hurley said various workshops wil l 
responsible students  willing to work be conducted for student leaders to at­
for the betterment of student s," ten d .  
Dumentat sai d .  "The con ference will also enable stu-
Dumentat also said she believes a den t leaders to get together and 
problem with the new fee schedule ex- understand needs, " he said . 
ist s .  • 
i�;7:�:�:����.��:��:��:�:� i��1 1JIMuvJO four-year mst1tut1ons. An add1t10nal "'I �;�� sa cs���gne: rt�P:;:e��:t���.wishing to I s u P
EI 
Dumentat said, " I  see a problem 
with the individual membership. 1 · 
::�������::;:::::::::�:l::r ::: SUBS the fee sc hedule. "I don ' t  think schools are going to 
buy six or seven votes . I don't think OVER ONE-HAU: POUNO 
anyone can really afford it at this OF �&:�H V£.C::a(£S, M� 
time," he added . A..,D HOME:·aAKED Bf(S\D O"' . 
�e.RY ue! 
PHI BETA 
CHI 
(217)345-7731 
·$AVE$ YOU MONEY 
3-Sp.nt. 
IMllEDIATI 
DELIVERY 
941-1075 
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Seats still available on UB committees 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Alt hough Friday is t he final day of 
Universi t y Board rec ruit ment week, 
students who still may be int erest ed in 
UB c ommittees may JOm, Susie 
Newkirk, vic e  president of t he UB, 
said. 
The UB sponsored meetings Jan . 1 7  
t hrough Friday in t he Video · Tape 
lounge educ ating st udent s about t he 
various c ommit t ees , Newkirk said . 
Student s who may have missed t he 
meet ings but are still interest ed in t he 
c ommit t ees may c all t he UB offic e at 
58 1 -5 1 1 7 .  
Newkirk said by making a c ommit ­
ment with one of t he several c ommit­
tees wit hin the UB, st udent s c an learn 
responsibilit y and gain experienc e for a 
c areer aft er graduation . 
The following is a listing of t he dif­
ferent c ommittees and t heir respon­
sibilities . 
•Crazy · Daze/H omecoming Commit­
tee-is responsible for planning t he an­
nual spring c elebration of Crazy Daze 
t he week before finals and various 
Homec oming weekend ac t 1 v 1 t 1 e s . 
Craze Daze is a week-long program 
feat uring at least one ac tivity a day. 
Eac h program or ent ert ainer host s a 
unique or unusual t alent . 
• Graphics Committee-is responsible 
for t he advertising and promotion of 
al l UB event s from brainst orming for 
ideas and new c onc ept s t o  dealing wit h  
print ers for ac t ual produc tion of 
post ers and ot her print ed materials .  
This c ommit t ee works wit h  t he every­
day plac ement of newspaper adver­
tisments as well as graphic ally design­
ing t he ads , post ers ,  but t ons, banners 
and gimmic ks used by t he various c om­
mmit t ees on t he UB t o  tel l t he c ampus 
about t heir programs. 
•Movies Committee-is responsible 
for providing c urrent movies .  Commit ­
t ee members are responsible for selec ­
ting films, assisting in t he showing of 
t hose films and designing the movie 
series event s .  
•Video Tape Committee-provides 
student s wit h  a wide variety of video 
ent ertainment from movies t o  c oncerts 
or sporting event s .  The c ommittee also 
writ es and produc es special student 
produc tions . 
•Special Events Committee-plans and 
brainstorms various prog rams that in­
clude the Mr .  E IU c ontest, spring 
Four Student Senate posts open 
The positions o f  st udent g overnment 
financial vic e  president and three 
senat e seats are now available to in­
t erest ed s t udent s .  
St udent Body President John Cole 
said any s t udent int erested in applying 
for t he position ·of financial vice presi­
dent should c ontac t him by Sunday 
nig ht . 
He said in t erviews will be conducted 
on Monday. 
Cole must appoint someone to fill 
t he position until a special election can 
be sc heduled . 
In addition, Senate Speaker Ron 
Wesel said one at -larg e seat and two 
off-c ampus seat s are open. 
Senat ors Dan Sprehe and Tom 
Butler resigned at the end of last 
semester c reating the open seat s .  
The third seat opened up when 
Wes,el was elec ted to the speaker posi­
t ion . 
Petitions are available in the student 
government offic e located in the Union 
and will be due at 2 p.m. Jan .  24 . 
Student s pet i tioning for a seat must 
c ollec t 25 student sig natures, he added . 
Wesel said the legislat ive leadership 
committee, whic h is made up of all 
commit tee c o-c hairmen, will interview 
the candidates Tuesday night and make 
their rec ommendat ions at the Wednes­
day senate meeting . 
US to present professional ballet company · 
St udent s will have the opportunity 
Tuesday t o  put off homework for a 
while t o  at t end a c lassic al danc e show 
and wat c h  someone else stay on thei r 
t oes for a while. 
Joffery I I ,  a professional ballet com­
pany from New York, will perform for 
t wo hours presenting four different 
c lassic al danc e numbers . 
Mike Long, administ rat ive assi stant 
for s t udent ac tivi t ies , said Jaffrey I I ,  
whic h is in i t s '  1 5 th season, will v is i t 
other universities after leavi ng Eastern .  
Long added that the performance is 
sponsored by the University Board 
Performing Ans Committee .  
Admission for Eastern student s  with 
ID  c ards is $2 . 50, while general admis­
sion is $5 . 50 . 
The danc e troupe will beg in their 
performanc e at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Dvorak Conc ert Hall. 
Under New Management 
We now feature quality food, 
better service, and faster delive..Y. . . 
all for you! 
M- W 1 0:30- 1 2  a .  m .  
Th-S 1 0:30-2 a . m .  
Sun 1 0:30- 1 0:30 p . m .  
345- 7777 
We deliver for 
lunch and dinner 
break t rips , t he Dating Game and 
Busc h Tug. 
• Mainstage Committee-is responsible 
for get ting small bands to perform on 
t he quads . 
• P roductions Committee-mem bers 
work wit h  lig hting and soundwork for 
various shows or event s in the Union . 
• Lectures Com m i ttee-brings a wide 
variety of nationally-acclaimed 
speakers to campus . The goal of the 
c ommit t ee is to provide speakers who 
disc uss c urrent topic s of interest to 
student s .  
• Public Relations 
�
Committee- t h i s  
c ommit tee is the voic e of t he UB. The 
c ommit tee is responsible for the 
public ation of the Event sful c alendar ,  
the UB entertainer and the UB newslet­
ter. 
•Concerts Com m i t tee-brings all the 
major c onc ert s to Eastern including the 
annual Parent s ' Weekend show . The 
c ommit tees' responsibilities include 
c hoosing ac t s ,  set-up of the day ' s  show 
and ushering . 
was 
good one. 
Smile 
if you 
had it 
Smile! 
• H u man Poten tial Commit tee- m a i n  
objec tive is to provide prog rams for 
Eastern ' s minorit y students . Some of 
these prog rams are in conjuction with 
other c ommitt ees . 
last night 
• Performing A r t s  Com m i t tee-brings 
nationally-known art i sts to East ern . 
Some per formances i nclude dance , 
music , theater and drama. 
T R U STED . 
S I N C E  1 89� 
Have A 
/f(isser New Year! 
Extended Wear Soft Contacts 
" The lenses you can wear for a month " 
$269 Com plete * 
I n c l u d e s : Contact s ,  Eye Ex�m . Cold Care kit , complete i n ­
struct ions f o r  use an d care , an d 30 days professional fol low up 
care . 
Expires Feb. 2 5 , 1 9 8 4  
- - - - - - - - - - - f T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 I 
Save 5 1 0  on 
I I 
' : 500/o Off Reg_ular � 
1 Pnce Eye Exam* : : Frames * w/t: .. L:�::aH 
*W1'th the Purchase of Glass- ·'1 
I All Open Stock and Designer Frames including 
I • Jordache • Sophia Loren • Geottrey Beene 
es. Schedule an ApPointment I I • Bill Blass • Diane Von Furstenberg and many 
T I I other designer and Oday . 
1 I . fashior. frames. 
_ _ _ _ _  E_x!:.f.r;_;t_e�_25..:_ 1 r:!4_ _ _  j _J  _ _ _  E:!'�s!e!: 2_: . ..!,�� - - - - -
Conventional 
Soft Contacts 
$1 09 complete * 
I ncludes : Contacts ,  Eye Exam , Cold Care kit ,  com p l ete i n ­
structions for use and care , and 30 days professional fo l low u p  
care . 
• Bnng us your Doctor ' s  
Prescription for eyeglasses. 
• Gitt Certificates 
Available 1n any 
amount tor any 
occasion. 
NOW . 
AVAILABLE 
• Solt Contacts 
to Correct 
Ast1gmat1sm 
• B1local Sof1 
Contacts 
• Ttnted Solt 
Contacts 
Expires Feb. 2 5 , 1 9 8 4  
TRY SOFT CONT ACTS FREE 
in our office 
528 W. L i ncol n 
Char leston 
345-2527 
Ca l l  for your  
appointment 
TODAY ! 
J/(isser 
,_\..A..} 
• • • J ' 
TRUSTED 
SINCE 1 898 
C�pyngh1 1 91 1  
----·-� --"---·�- - -
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aking the long haul 
ven Thursday's cold , icy weather condit ions could not prevent Booth Library 
nt worker T any R inehart from del iver ing h is package of a v ideotape 
der and monitor from the l ibrary to its desired locat ion . ( N ews photo by Kent  
an) 
_____ - from page 1 
use many senat ors voted w i t h o u t  
gh  k n owledge a b o u t  U S S A .  · " U n ­
w e  get some add i t i onal  i n format i o n  
m USSA , w e  shouldn ' t  vot e . "  
e added , " I ' m  n o t  saying t hat  I am 
or against U SSA b y  my vet o .  I j u st 
k more i n forma t i o n  is n eeded 
ore a vote is taken . "  
eller sa id , " I  was upset Wednesday 
use nobody k new t ha t  the issue of 
A was com i n g  up a n d  sen a t o r s  
e not prepared for i t . "  
owever , C a l h o u n  sai d ,  " W e ' ve 
been told to wai t  before . I t h i n k  t h a t  
t h e wai t i ng h as g o n e  on l o n g  enough . "  
The senate  may override Cole ' s  veto 
at  the next meet i n g  by . a t wo-t h i rds 
vot e .  
Cole added t h at h e  d i d  n o t  care i f  t h e  
senate  overr ide ' s  h i s  ve t o , ·  because b y  
vetoei n g ,  a n  ext ra week i s  est a b l i s h ed 
so t h a t  I SA represe n t a t i ve A u d rey 
D u m e n t a t  may get  m o re i n fo r m a t i o n  
concern i n g  U SS A  a t  t h i '  \\ ee k e n d ' -,  
I SA m eet i n g .  
I f  yo u ' d  rat h e r  have a 
pag l ia i ' s ,  but  you h ave a 
cou po n from so m e  oth e r  
p lace , w e ' d  " d ru t h e r "  
you used i t  h e re o n  o n e  of our p izzas . 
Offer good up to $ 1  . 00 on Sunday 
through Thursday , on either a large 
thick crust pizza or a large thin crust 
with three ingredients . 
Good inside, pickup, or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
J4�-J4()() 
· · · · · ·
·
· · ·
· · ·
· · · · · · · · · · - · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Charleston Video 
Arcade 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· · ·
·
·
· · · ·
�
·
·
· · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 
N EW GAMES 
DRAGO N ' S LAIR 
( laser d isc game) 
• STAR TREK 
• MR. DO 
r - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - , 
I $ I 
1 7 tokens for 1 oo, I I 
I Good unt i l  Feb. 1 5 , 1 984 I 
1.. - - - - - - - - coupon - - -- - - - - •  
UB approves new coordinator 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Eastern 's U n i vers i t y  Board Monday 
accepted a member ' s  resignat i o n  and 
approved a new coordi n a t o r  for t he 
H omeco m i ng/Crazy Daze Com m i t t ee ,  
UB C h a i rman N a n c y  Mart i n  sai d .  
M a r t i n  sa id  t h e  U B  accept ed Perfor­
m i n g  A rt s  Co m m i t t ee coord i n a t o r  
D i a n a  Capran i ca ' s  resi gnat ion  and ap­
proved sophomore M a rcy G a rl i n g  a'  
coord i n at o r  o f  the  H o m ecom i n g / ­
C razy Daze Com m i t t ee .  
M art i n  said Capranica resi g n ed 
because she h a s  too m a n y  cl asses d u r ­
i n g  t h e  spr ing semest e r .  M a r t i n  added 
t h a t  the UB wil l  search for a ne\\ coor­
d i n a t or fo r t h e Per fo r m i n g  Art '> C o m ­
m i t t ee i m m ediat e l y .  
I n  ot h er b u s i n e s '> ,  t h e U B  abo a p ­
proved advert i semen t p ro m o t i o n '>  for 
even t '>  t h at  w i l l  occ u r  \\ i t h i n  t h e n e \ t  
m on t h .  
M a n i n  said t he U B  a p p ro v e d  m o n e y  
t o  advert i se a lect ure b y  P . J .  
O ' R o u r k e .  O ' R o u r k e  wa�  fo rmer  
editor o f  t h e  National Lampoon 
magaz i n e  and a u t h o r  of " Modern 
M a n n e rs . "  She added - t h at h e  w ill pre­
�en t  a h u morous lecture a t  East ern on 
Feb .  8.  
Fratern ity schedules 
recruitment dates 
In  add i t i o n  to  t h e  rush schedules 
l i sted i n  T h u rsday ' s  paper , t he Del t a  
T a u  Del t a  frater n i t y ,  6 E .  L i ncol n ,  i s  
c u rrent l y  sched u l i ng spr ing r u s h  ac­
t i v i t ies and accep t i n g  spr ing pledge s .  
There w i l l  be a fo u r  o ' clock c lub o n  
Fr iday,  a formal smoker at  8 p .  rn o n  
J an .  2 3  a n d  a r u s h  part y at  8 : 30 p . m . 
o n  J a n . 25 . Al l  act i v i t ies  w i l l  be at t h e  
Del t a  Tau Del t a  house . 
Alpha S igma Tau,  1808 N i n t h  S t . 
has  also made a change i n  t h e i r  r u s h  
sched u l e .  The sorori t y ' s  rus h  part y ,  
prev i o u s l y  sched u l ed for Feb . 7 ,  h a s  
been changed t o  7 :30 p . m  Feb . 2 1  a t  
t h e  A l p h a  S i g m a  T a u  h o u s e .  
4 O'clock Club Today 
4-6 upstai rs at Roe's 
rntn 
· $1 Mel lon Bal l s  ,.. _- . 
$1 Watermel ons � 
$1 Kamakazees 
50¢ S lam mers 
* PLUS * $1 14oz Mug of Beer "You keep Sb' Refi l l s th ,, e m ug 
32 OL Old Style Whopper G lass N ight - THUR. JAN 26 th 
<Join tJie'Parade . . .  
ALL ·CAMPUS 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
at the 
·T E  K E· 
HOUSE 
1429 7th Street 
Friday's 
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&services Offered ft Roommates ti For Rent ti For Rent ��-----F_o_r_S_aI_e 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 . 
Wanted 
Keyboard player with equip­
ment. Serious inquiries only. 
Rick 5 8 1 -579 1 or Steve 348-
8475.  
_________ 1 /25 
Wanted: Carpeting needed 
for dorm room . 5 8 1 -2769 Pat 
or Scott. 
• 
________ 1 /20 
Wanting to buy : Couch or  
love seat. Call J .R .  2 7 3 5 .  
________ 1 /2 5  
ft Roommates 
Desperately need female 
subleaser, spring semester, 
$ 1 25/mo. plus utilities, close 
to campus, new furniture. 348-
8 /60.  
_________ 1 /24 
Female roommate needed 
for beautiful Youngstown apt. 
Call 345-5866 .  
________ 1 /20 
Needed Desparately!  Female 
subleaser for very nicely fur­
n ished apt. in Lincolnwood . 
Call 345- 1 395 .  
________ 1 /2 5  
Need 1 roommate for 5 room 
house. Own room, all furnish­
ed, quiet, study and storage 
space, convenient to campus. 
Female preferred . $1 2 5 per 
month plus half uti l it ies. Call 
345-52 2 5 .  
________ 1 /28 
Roommates needed : 2 -
b e d r o o m  c a b i n , L a k e  
Charleston,  $ 1 2 5  month , half 
util ities , male or female,  call 
Steve 345-3 1 1 7 or 348-
8455. 
00 
ti For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345-77 46 . 
__________oo 
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 O to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit .  Student 
and non-student locations .  
Carlyle apts . 3 4 5 -7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
Apartments and pr ivate 
rooms near square . Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 
5-7 p . m .  
__________00 
Large One bedroom (four 
room) apartment . 8 7 5  7th 
Street . $ 1 85 & electric & 
one-half heat . 345-2203 .  
__________00 
Males needed to sublease 
house. Two big rooms open . 
Rent negotiable. Stop by 1 30 1  
4th Street o r  call 348- 7973 
-,-------- 1 /20 Male subleaser needed Spr­
ing semester. Rent n egotiable. 
348-8762 ask for C harlie or 
Tom . 
1 /20 
Female subleaser wanted . 2 
floor house, very roomy, near 
campus. Free utilities. Rent 
neg .  Call Peggy or Lorr at 348-
0686. 
________ 1 /20 
1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
Spring Semester. (Female) 
Great location . Close to cam­
pus. Cal l :  348- 7536 or 345-
2 7 7 7 .  
_________ 1 / 2 1  
Female Subleaser needed 
desperately! Regency apart­
ments. Only one roommate and 
own bedroom . Very nice apart­
ment. Rent $1 40 will lower to 
$ 1  00. January rent paid !  Call 
348- 1 394.  
_________ 1 /2 7  
Subleasers needed for  
nicest house on campus . Must 
see . $ 1 1 5/month . 348-8845 .  
_________ 1 /2 7  
Cozy , furnished apartment 
for rent to 1 or 2 girls. Between 
DZ house and Ceasar's .  
$ 2 7 0/mo .  i nc ludes  heat ,  
. water, garbage ,  garage.  Call 
Patti 348- 7858.  
_________ 1 /24 
Official Notices Offlclal Notices are paid for through the Of­fice of University Relations. Questions concer· nlng notices should be directed to that Office. 
Attention A & S 
Majors 
Arts and Sciences majors 
planning to enrol l in upper divi­
sion business courses for 
Summer 1 984 or Fal l 1 984 
must first place themselves on 
a priority list by completing an 
application form in Old Main 
202 no later than February 1 4 , 
1 984 . Minors in Business Ad­
min istration must also do this .  
Paul Kirby 
Assistant Dean A & S 
Elem., Jr. High and 
Spec. Ed. Student 
Teaching · Fall & Su '84 
All elementary , junior high 
and special education majors 
who are planning to student 
teach downstate during Sum­
mer Semester 1 984 or Fall 
Semester 1 984 should come 
to Room 2 2 3 ,  Buzzard Educa­
tion Building Tuesday, January 
3 1  or Wednesday, February 1 
to reserve assignment. Office 
hours during this time will be 
from 9- 1 2  p . m .  and 1 -3 p.m. 
Fall Semester applications 
verified or received after these 
dates will be assigned only if 
locations remain available after 
those who have confirmed 
their applications are assigned. 
Chicago area applicants 
should not attend these 
meetings. There wil l  be a 
separate meeting for Chicago 
area student teachers-for all 
elementary , special and secon­
dary majors-on February 23.  
Meeting times and locations 
wil l  be announced later. 
Students are reminded that 
1n order to student teach you 
must be admitted to the 
Teacher Education program . If 
you have not yet applied , 
meetings are scheduled for 
February 6 and 8 at 9 : 00 a .m .  
in Buzzard Auditorium . 
Francis E. Summers, Chairman 
Student Teaching Dept . 
Writing Competency 
Examination 
Juniors who entered EIU 
under the 1 98 1 -82 catalog 
and transfer students who are 
to graduate under the 1 98 1 -
82 or 1 983-84 catalog : you 
should register for the Writing 
Competency Examination if 
you have credit for English 
1 00 1  and English 1 002 .  
Register i n  person at Test ing 
Services, 208 Student Ser­
vices Bui ld ing ; bring your EIU 
I D and $ 5 . 00 for the fee . The 
next exam will br. given on 
March 6. The registration 
deadl ine for the exam is 
February 2 1  and that also is 
the last day that you may 
cancel your registration and 
have your fee refunded. 
Passing the Writ ing Com­
petency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 981 -82 catalog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog . 
H. C. Bartl ing 
Director of Testing Services 
Constitution Examination 
The Constitution Exam will 
be g iven on T h u rsday , 
February 2 ,  1 984,  in the Union 
Grand Ballroom. Register in 
person at Testing Services, 
2 0 8  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  
Building ;  bring your E I U  I D  and ,  
if you are retaking the exam , 
$ 2 .  00 for the fee . The registra­
tion deadline for this exam is 
Friday , Jan yary ?. 7 .  
H .  C .  Bartl ing 
Director of Testing Services 
Attention Pre-Business 
Students 
Students who have com­
pleted 4 2  semester hours AND 
three of the following courses- ­
ACC 2 1 00,  ACC 2 1 50,  OAP 
2 1 7 5 ,  MGT 2460, MGT 
2 8 1 0- -with a grade of C or bet­
ter may now apply for admis­
sion to the School of Business 
(Blair Hall 1 0 1 )  for Spring 
Semester , 1 98 4 .  In order to 
pre-enroll in upper-division 
business classes, admission to 
the School of Business is re­
quired . Deadline for making ap­
plication is February 1 5 , 
1 98 4 .  
T.  W .  lvarie, Dean 
School of Business 
Double Majors 
Student who have two ma­
jors should officially declare 
them at this office ( M 1 1 6) at 
their earliest opportunity. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Appl ication for 
Graduation 
Application and reapplication 
for graduating for Spring 
Semester 1 984 'TlUSt be ac-
complished no later than the 
deadl ine of 4 : 30 p . m .  on Fri­
day , January 20, 1 984 . The 
necessary forms are available 
in Records Office .  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Spring Refund 
Deadl ines 
The last day to cancel Spring 
classes and receive a ful l  re­
fund was Friday , January 6 .  
The last day t o  withdraw_ from 
Spring classes and receive a 
partial refund (all fees except 
i n suran ce )  i s  Th ursday . 
January 2 6 ,  3 : 00 p . m .  
-
The last day to withdraw 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% refund is 
Thursday, February 9, 3 : 00 
p . m . ;  50% of all fees and tui­
tion paid--except insurance-­
wil l  be refunded . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Drop Deadline 
_ The last day to drop a class 
and have no entry for tfle class 
on your permanent record is 
THURSDAY . JANUARY 2 6 ,  
1 984,  4 : 30 P . M .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Dean . Registration 
Overload Fees 
Overload fees wil l be assess­
ed for every semester hour 
over 1 8 sti l l  on a student's 
schedule after Thursday . 
January 2 6 ,  4 : 30 p . m .  Lower 
division undergraduate I l l inois 
residents wil l  be assessed 
$35 . 7 5  per s . h .  over 1 8 ; and 
upper division , $37 . 7 5  per 
s. h . over 1 8 . Lower division 
undergraduate non-residents 
will be assessed $ 1 07 .  25 per 
s . h .  over 1 8 ; and upper divi­
sion non-residents, $ 1 1 3 . 25 
per s . h .  over 1 8 . 
A student who has a scholar­
ship should check with Finan­
cial Aids to see wh� lher his 
scholarship covers overload 
fees. 
N O T E :  T H U R S D A Y , 
J ANUARY 2 6 ,  4 : 30 P . M .  IS 
THE DEADLINE FOR DROPP­
ING OVERLOAD HOURS TO 
AVOID BEING CHARGED THE 
OVERLOAD FEE.  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director.  Registration 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W :  2 
bedroom furnished apt. for 1 
male to share . Good location . 
near campus. Very clean . 
quiet. Electric only. water and 
garbage free. Call Eads Realty 
345-2 1 1 3 . 
-,--,--,-- ----2/ 1 5 
Male Subleaser needed for 
P i n e  T r e e  A p t .  R e n t  
negotiable .  Call Chris at 345-
3639 . 
_________ 1 /20 
Male Subleasers needed . 
Close !o campus. nice. 345-
9396.  
_________ 1 /20 
Room for rent: Large house 
$500/semester includes all 
util ities except phone.  Call 
345-428 1 .  
_________ 1 /20 
One bedroom apartment 
near square . H eat paid .  
Negotiable rent .  Call 348-
850 1 . 
_________ 1 /25  
�� .. ____ F_o_r_S_a_Ie 
For Sale:  Queen size waterb­
ed, 7 mo. old . Still under war­
ranty. Sanyo car stereo . Call 
348-85 1 1 .  
_________ 1 /20 
Used Albums for  sale :  For  2 
and 3 dollars. 1 30 to choose 
from . all kinds from rock to 
jazz . Call Jeff at 348-0487 . 
_________ 1 /20 
Guitar w/case for  sale .  
Ibanez studio. $ 2 2 5  o r  offer .  
Ca l l  5 8 1 -2562 .  Ask for  Denis. 
_________ 1 /2 0  
Dorm size refrigerator.  1 yr. 
o ld.  Excellent condition .  Can 
use as freezer. Paid $ 1 50 ,  
asking $80/best offer .  348-
0686 . 
_________ 1 /20 
Decorated Valentine cake 
and 6" heart cookies made to 
order� Call 345-4 1 24 after 2 .  
_________ 1 /24  
For Sale:  Pioneer UKE- 3 1 00 
digital AM/FM cassette car 
stereo. $200 . 00 ;  Washburn 
A-F4 guitar flanger. $ 1 0 0 . 00. 
Phone 5 8 1 -2786.  
________ 1 /24 
For  Sal e :  Brand new 
Technics turntable, belt drive, 
never been used . $ 1 50.00.  
Call Tom 348-86 3 7 .  
_________ 1 /24 
1 4K Gold Chains-sold by 
weight-call Jeff 348-5350. 
_________ 1 /2 7  
Individual income tax books 
and workbook. $ 1 2 for all 3 !  
Call Chuck at 348-8485 . 
_________ 1 /20 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
_________ cOOh 
<iJ Lost/Found 
Lost Saturday afternoon:  two 
tone brownish- tan . 6 month 
old, part Pit Bull . part German 
Shepard puppy.  Fr iendly,  
chi ld 's pet .  Answers to Spike . 
If found please call 348-8725 .  
_________ 1 /20 
Marilyn Crowder. please pick 
up your EIU l . D .  at the Daily 
Eastern News . 
_________ 1 /20 
LOST: Retainer in f ie ld  by 
TAC . Reward . Finder please 
phone Tim at 58 1 - 6 1 4 5 .  
--,---- ------1 /20 FOUND:  In  front o f  Library 
ten speed burgundy bike. Con­
tact Triad desk to claim .  
_________ 1 /20 
Found:  Brown sweater in 
Fine Arts Bui lding .  Cal l  to iden­
tify . 345-94 7 2 .  
_________ 1 /20 
Carleen Bjork-your ID  and 
Drivers License can be picked 
up in the Eastern News Office.  
_________ 1 /20 
Lost: Purple wallet in 
of the Student Union. 
2 8 1 2 .  
Lost: a crystal necklace 
1 6 between Thomas 
M
-
arty ' s  or M arty's 
Pemberton . REWARD SS: 
Patti at 267 4 if found. 
FOUND: Light brown . 
glasses in blue case with 
ing written on it .  Found on 
stairway between 1 st & 
floor in Old Main . Can · 
in Rm.  1 05 Old Main <t 
5 8 1 - 2 1 2 1 . 
LOST: Black leather 
rabbit interior. Reward. 
last Friday ! !  Call Lisa 
3309 or 348-50 1 6.  
CARLEEN BJORK: C 
the Eastern News office 
pick up your EIU ID and 
l icense. 
Lost-Male black Lab. 
ty of 2 nd Street. Any i 
345-7323.  
Lost-Tokens l .D .  
with important l . D . 's in · 
found call Joan Labus at 
3 9 7 5 .  
Lost Green Back paci< 
tain ing a pair of glasses. 
on back pack. Call Pat 
5 8 1 -2769 .  
Found : one  large blaci< 
part Labrador. Call 348-7 
IT NEEDS A HOME! 
Lost :  Tay lor  Hal l  
Chain-with car keys 
have . Call 5 8 1 -3409.  
F o u n d : one fr ien 
necklace in Lantz room 
Please claim ( 58 1 -23 1 9) .  
· ' ' Do-it-you rself ' ' CLASSIFI ED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ______________ �---------
Student? D Yes D No (please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents per word each consec 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $1 . 00. 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and money ii 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. on 
business day before it is to run .  During the summer semester the News w· 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office , located · 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8 : 00 a.m.  to 
4:30 p . m .  Monday through Friday .. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organiz3tion paying for the ad . No pol itical ad can be run without 
this information . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous r1 
in bad taste. 
Mechoa of payment: D Cash D C  heck (please check one) 
Friday's Classified ads Repart errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. U nless notified, we cannot be respanslble for an incor­rect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previou s  day. 
Lost/Found 
Found :  Book Pack.  Cal l :  
1 ·3923-ask for Susie .  
,__ _____ _ 1 /23 
Clrpet your room with a rem­
. See Carlyle Interiors 
lted. West Route 1 6 , 
8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
·7746.  
�--,---,...,-----00 PS GRAMS SINGING 
GRAMS! Pies in face 
. $5 .00 .  345-29 1 7 . 
�-------2/ 1 
Sid trip to Rib Mountain Feb . 
5 .  P r i c e  i n c l u d e s :  
ration . lodging,  meals.  
tickets. lesson .  rentals . 
: $ 1 40.  Deposit required . 
t Paul at 5895 . 
-==:::::-,--· -- 1 123 ITENTION Everyone in·  
ted i n  the American 
ting Association come 
see what we have to offer 
our Membership Drive 
1 7 through January 
the Union Walkway . Al l  
welcome . 
�---,--..,.--- 1 1 20 up for the new year at 
Kracker's Dance Floor on 
at 4 :  1 5  and 5 :  1 5 . A 4 
aerobic session begins on 
. 1 6 t h  for $ 1 7 .  0 0  
ited ) .  Call 345-2446 .  
,---,:---=-:--:---::� 1 20 Sigma P i .  t he  Prof es· 
Business Fraternity wi l l  
r ts  first rush program on 
y ,  24 Watch for caren­
of  events to follow . 
�-�---=-:-- 1 120 ta S i g s : " R ise  · n 
"-The Kay Dees are 
for breakfast this Satur· 
�------ 1 /20  
Corporation announces 
preferred stocks are now 
on the Ike's Exchange 
ified buyers. Your 
local brokers are 
sid LaRoo . 
..,.---::�-,-..,.--:-:- 1 /20 
20th b-day Nancy W. 
on your dancin shoes . 
ers here we come! Love . 
�------ 1 /20 
MAJORS. Come hear 
the future holds for 
ment. Larry Rawlins 
er. Career Guidance 
· isl . 6 p .m .  340 C H .  
. Jan 23 S. A . M .  
·� Announcements 
All interested men are invited 
to come and meet the men of 
Delta Tau Delta at their 4 
o'clock club brotherhood rush 
party today . 
_________ 1 /20 
TKE's: Welcome back!  I 
hope you all had a terrific back.  
Let's have an even better 
semester .  See you at the 4 
o'clock club toaay. Love , Your 
Sweetheart , Lisa. 
1 /20  
To Becky Shafter the  Queen 
of Punk Rock n Rol l .  Your the 
best friend a guy could have . 
Love , J im .  
_____ ___ 1 /20 
Debbie : You're a . super 
daughter! Have a "smash" of a 
weekend. Your mom . Randee 
Mone' .  
_____ __ 1 1 20 
Happy 20th B'day Nancy .  
And then there's the vito ' Get 
ready to party ( Big time ) .  Love . 
Matt . 
. 
_________ 1 . 20 
Interested in Alpha Gamma 
Delta informal rush? Watch for 
more  i n fo  in t h e  a n ­
nouncements . 
1 · 20  
Dell brotherhood 4 o'clock 
rush today . 6 East Lincoln .  See 
you there ' _________ 1 20 
Mary Anne . Kathy . Cathy.  
and L isa are ready to party 
tonite · at our place- 1 030' See 
ya there . 
_________ 1 20 
Delt brotherhood 4 o'clock 
club rush . TODAY-see you at 
6 East Lincoln . 
_________ 1 1 20 
Jackie. Good luck this 
weekend .  Love you . Stewart . 
1 1 20 
Delta Sigma Pi is looking for 
qualified businessmen.  Watch 
for dates to follow . We mean 
business' 
_________ 1 120 
Coming soon . . . .  The 1 984 
Delta Chi  Calendar . 
_________ 1 1 23 
Puzzle Answers 
n T .•  T .. 
R A A E I E 
A N T  D N T I N  A 
A A T - T · A  A N D I - T I L  E H A T ! 
S T A I N E R N L E 
H E I v 
� 
H A 
A L I L 
L ! I 
M I  T I  E U E R I A N 
F E A  T I  I N N A  R c 
A N N ! I '" � O I K  
-..._ Announcements 
Pattie : Congrats go out to 
you and Ron ! Your a FAN· 
TASTIC mom ! !  Love ya , Deb· 
b ie .  
____ 1 /20 
Leslynn :  Congrats to you 
and Woolie on your pre­
engagement ! Good job' Love . 
Randee . 
_________ 1 /20 
The men of Delta Tau Delta 
invite all interested men to the i r  
brotherhood 4 o'clock club 
rush party today ! Come to 6 
East Lincoln .  
_________ 1 120 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available .  Call Women Against 
Rape 34 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
_ _ ___ _  2 · 2 7  
1 4K Gold Chains-sold by 
weight-call Jeff 348-5350 
_ __ __ _ _ 1 27 
To my first round draft 
choice : ,you ·u always be No. 1 
on my scoreboard ' Love . your 
Super Bowl Champ'  
. 1 20 
c:.._,_, Announcements 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
meets every Mon.  evening 7 to 
9 : 30 p . m .  Buzzard Gym . 
_______ .c 1  /.2 0 , 2 3  
Only 2 7  days til l Valentine's 
Day . Order that special person 
a carnations from any Chi 
Dalphia member starting next 
week . 
_________ 1 120 
HEATHER YARBOROUGH:  
good luck  a t  the  I l l inois State 
Fair pageant .  We're behind you 
all the way ' Love , Mary & Con· 
n ie .  P . S .  Break a leg ' 
1 · 20 
Sigma Pi 's :  Roller skating 
tomorrow n ight? Sounds l ike a 
r iot . we can 't  wai t .  The Alpha 
Garns . 
---- · __ 1 20 
Learn Karate and Self. 
Defense . Shudo-Kan Karate 
Club meets Tuesday and 
Thursday 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m 
Wesley Student Center . 2202  
So .  2nd . Across from Lawson 
Hal l . 58 1 -2834 .  Beginners 
always welcome.  
_ _ _ ____ _ 1 3 1  
<?Announcements 
SEXUALLY FRUSTRATED? 
Why not let us take the frustra· 
lion out of preparing your tax· 
es. State and Federal prepared 
and sent for just $5 .  Call 348· 
1 70 1 or 348-0768.  _c 1 /20 , 2 7  2/2 , 1 0 , 1 7 . 2 4  
Gidget, Happy 22nd birth· 
day. Love , Steve 
_________ 1 /20 
Alpha Garns: We can 't wait 
any longer. Looking forward to 
seeing you tomorrow! The men 
of Sigma Pi . 
_________ 1 /20 
L INDA BROCK-OLLI , happy 
birthday-this weekend is all 
yours. Love, your roomies. 
_________ 1 1 20 
Gidget . Happy 22nd  birth· 
day . Love. Steve 
_________ 1 20 
H E A  THEA YARBROU G H : 
Best of luck with the pageant 
this weekend'  (Those green 
shoes will take you to the top 1 )  
Remember. you 're N o .  1 on 
my l ist '  Love . Dave.  
_________ 1 20  
·-· --- . -·- ·-- ----
9 
</Announcements 
Linda Commerford: Congrats 
on your engagement. Glad you 
can finally take the ring out of 
your shoe and put it on your 
finger .  See you in Oak Brook 
Love , Maureen ,  Kim & Amy. 
-,,.-------- 1 /20 Gidget , Happy 22nd birth · 
day . Love, Steve 
_________ 1 1 20 
ATTENTION ORGANI Z A ·  
TIONS: Candy available for fun­
d rai s in g .  C r un c h .  m i l k  
chocolate , 1 00 , 000 .  Minimum 
order 750 bars . Cal l  Jeff at 
345-4930 for details . 
______  1 ;24 
Lambda Chi 's :  Good luck 
during rush . "C" 
.1 · 20 
Happy 2 0th B-day Beth ' 
Laura, Brian , your friends at 
B lackbeards and Lynne .  
________ 1 120 
Come jo in  the fun and learn 
about management in  the "rea! 
world . "  S . A . M .  membersh ip 
dr ive Un ion walkway . 
:BlG &OT1-{t� W�Cf\1 
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Missouri rematch 
Tankers await close meet 
by Marc McMullen 
When Eastern and the University of 
Missouri women's swimming teams 
·square off, the competit!veness is never 
watered down. 
, And as usual , · Friday's non­
conference clash in Columbia Mo. is 
expected to be a very close meet , 
Eastern head coach Ray Padovan said. 
"We lost a pretty close meet wi t h 
them last year ." he said . "I 'm op- , 
timistic that we will have another close 
meet with them this year . ' '  
"We don;t know too much about 
them this year, but from what I have 
heard, their program is -really coming 
into form," he added. 
Both teams went down t o  t he last 
two events last year before Missouri 
eventually notched t he vic tory. This 
time around , Missouri head c oac h 
John Little is expec t ing t he same .  
" I  imagine it ' s  g oing to be the same 
as last year , but i t ' s  hard to say how 
we'll swim, "  Li t tle said . "We haven't 
c ompeted in two weeks . "  
"We're not too familar with 
BEFORE 
(dry, short) 
Eastern, but we' re not any different 
than last year ," he added . 
Missouri enters Friday' s meet at 1 - 1  
and has won its own tournament t his 
season while placing third in anot her. 
Eastern will be without the services 
of junior Sheila Mulcrone Friday . The 
Panthers' top backstroker was unsuc­
cessful in making a comeback last Fri­
day at the Illinois Invi t ational . 
"Sheila swam on t he first day of t he 
meet , but was unable t o  continue on 
Saturday due t o  her hand injury ,"  
Padovan said . "She has made ar­
rangement s wit h a doc t or t o  see if she 
has t o  have an operation . "  
Following Friday's meet , the Pan­
t hers will begin preparat ion for their 
Gateway Colleg iat e Athlet ic Con­
ferenc e meet Feb . 1 0- 1 1 .  
Meanwhile, Eastern ' s  men ' s  swimm­
ing team will have the weekend off. 
The Panthers were sc heduled to travel 
to Western Kentuc ky University Satur­
day, but the meet will be resc heduled 
for some later date , Padovan said. 
AFTER 
(long , beaut iful) 
'� /� 
Introductory 
Offer ! 
The Nail Boutique 
603 Madison (J&B G lass Co . )  
(345-95 9 1 )  
·*COME IN A ND COMPA RE O URS TO THEIR 'S * 
u\fevell too oot&y 
fµc'iiole . . .  
V aJentines Day 
Tues. February 14 
• Norman Rockwell 
• Precious Moments 
• Valentine Cards 
: : l--[£1/ 713  Monroe : � )?- Unlim'ted "'1' ° Charleston,Il. 61920 
� "7� - · -��� : ·. Qust east ofWill Rogers Theatre) 
• "� ·-- 1 ·  . ,�� ... ... ,,:- -. ;..:::..�"" - · � ""' 
. - � ..... ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-� 
" -Coach 
Eddy's 
Pan th.er  Sport Shoppe 
. HAS 
lllTllAMU 
SHlllTS 
cotton, mesh, reversible, & MORE!! 
Buy Yours Today! 
STARRING: 
Michael Keaton 
Teri Garr 
Can a Proud Male 
Successfu l ly Swap 
His Three-Piece Suit 
For an Apron? 
TONIGHT 
McAfee Gym 
6:30 & 9 p.m. 
I Ill�.�����::  c ..... �llTON ... UllO .. 
Friday: January 20.  1984 t t  
n forward Derrick Spright reaches for one of his two baskets Thursday 
ii the Panthers' 67 -62 Association of M id-Continent Universities victory 
· 't ing University of Wisconsin-Green Bay at Lantz Gym . (News photo by 
Ormiston) 
ack opens indoo·r season 
em ' s  men ' s  a n d  women ' s  track 
s will kickoff their respect ive 
-outdoor seasons when they host 
t Missouri State University 2 
turday at Lantz Fieldhouse . 
all we have a more well­
team plus an excellent group 
hmen and sophomores , "  
men 's head coach Neil Moore 
. 
' proved weight group , led by 
ores Dan Matas and Larry 
· sen , plus the return o f  a 
sprinter in Claude Magee, 
highlight the men ' s  campaign . 
, who holds Eastern marks in  
yard (6. 1 )  and 300-yard (30.8) 
dashes, suffered through an 
gued 1982-83 seaso n .  
and· Thoennissen return after 
ve  seasons in the shot put (5 1 -
harnmer throw ( 1 67-3) , respec­
Thoennissen also claimed the 
tinent Conference title last 
while, the women ' s  squad ex­
strong performances from 
Sonya Brown , Gail  Stephens,  
Johnson and distance runner 
Smith, head coach John 
d.  
set a Gateway Collegiate 
Conference mark in winning 
eter run (4. 28) last spring,  
wn set a record i n  the I 00-
iminaries ( 1 2 . 1 6) .  
Following Saturday ' s  act ion , t h e  
men ' s  team will compet e in t h e  Purdue 
U niversity relays Jan . 28. The women 
return Feb . 4 against Western I l l inois  
University and SIU-Edwardsville at  
home. 
The men ' s  squad , in  i ts  final co-ed 
dual meet , will  also compete against 
Western and Edwardsvill Feb . 4 at 
Lantz Fieldhouse . 
,,,,._r•aJ:.!' t.OUJl, P 
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$1 .75 
Pitchers 
2-8 p . m . 
Lady's Specials 
Malt Duck 
50¢ All Day 
Join the Men of 
SIGMA PI 
When we party with 
the ladies of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
TOMORROW 
For rides and info 
call 345-9523 
F r i - Sat 7:00-9:1 5 Su n  7:00 O N LY 
Tl ffiE 
DOWNTOWN MATIOON • 2 35-3 515 
I . > 1 
Sat-Sun Mat.  
2:00pm 
Sat.-Sun.  Mat.  
2:00 p.m.-$2.00 
THE BIG 
CHILL 
In a cold world you 
need your friends 
COLUMBIA P ICTURES (!!] 
F r i .  & Sat. 5:1 5-$2 .00, 7:1 5, 9:1 5 
F r i .  & Sat. 4:30-$2 .00, 7:00, 9:30 
JOHN TRAVOLTA · OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
It took a 
Twist of Fate 
to make them 
two of a k ind.  
fe{ 
a (;;A 
20th C E N T U R Y - F O X  j}>(;j 
S u n .  5:1 5-$2 .00, 7:1 5 
Sat.-Su n. Mat. 
1 :45 p.m.-$2.00 
S u n .  4: 30-$2.00, 7:00 
Sat.-Sun. M at.  
2:00 p.m.-$2.00 
F r i .  & Sat. 
5:00-$2.00 
7:20, 9:25 
S u nday 
5:00-$2.00 
7:20 
CHRt)TIN€ · H E LD OV�R !  
F r i .  & Sat. 
9:20 only HOW DO YOU KILL SOMETHING THAT 
CANT POSSIBLY 
BE ALIVE? lii1 
COLUMBIA PICTURES � 
Su nday 
7:1 0 o nly 
Saturday & Sunday 
Matinee 2:1 5-$2.00 
Fr i .  & Sat. 
5:1 5-$2.00 
Su nday 
5:1 5-$2.00 
Aldridge tosses in 1 7  as women cagers top Western 
by Mike Sengstock 
MACOMB-Chris Aldridge tossed 
in 17 points and Stacy Cook chipped in 
16 to earn the Panthers a 74-66 league 
win over Western_ Illinois Universit) 
Thursday night at Brophy Hall.  
The win improved Eastern's  record 
to 4- 1 in the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference and 9-5 overall,  
while Western dropped to 1 -3 in the 
league and 4-9 overall . 
"It  was close most o( the way , "  
Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said. 
"Buf we won it at the line . "  
The Panthers took advantage of 
their opportunities at the foul line late 
1 2  
by converting nine free throws in the 
last three minutes. 
Lori Conine connected on five clutch 
free throws and Aldridge added four 
more charity tosses to ice the victory 
for the Panthers . 
"Both teams shot really well , "  Hilke 
said . " We expected them (Western) to 
be tough and they were. " 
Following a time out with 1 0  minutes 
left in the first half, Eastern relinquish­
ed its 2 1 - 1 6  lead as the Westerwinds 
outscored the Panthers 1 0- 3 .  
However, Eastern later put together 
a rally which translated into a 3 1 -28 
halftime advantage. 
Eastern sophomore guard Tim Wyss gets caught in some trouble under the 
basket Thursday night during the Panthers' 67-62 league victory over the 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay at Lantz Gym . (News photo by Brian Or­
miston) 
Tournament next 
"We had a very balanced attack,"  
Hilke said . "And the whole team did 
well on defense. "  
Eastern out-rebounded the host 
Westerwinds 34-28 as Aldridge and 
Cook pulled down nine boards apiece. 
"We rebounded well , but their 
Wendee Warg went inside on us and 
was tough to stop , "  Hilke said . "That 
kept them (the Westerwinds) in the 
game. "  
Warg led all scorers with 2 3  points 
Thursday, while standout forward 
Kelle Lindbeck added 16 for the 
Westerwinds . 
Conine and Melanie Hatfield paced 
all Panther scorers with 1 3  
points, respectively. 
The Panthers now turn their 
tion to a 7 : 30 p . m .  Saturday cl 
Bradley University in Peoria. 
Eastern (74) 
Collins 3 O·O 6, Sass O 1 -2 1 ,  Halli 
1 1 ,  Aldridge 4 7 - 1 1 1 7 , Maxey 2 0-0 4, 
4 5-6 1 3 , Hynd 3 0-0 6, Cook 6 4-6 1 6, 
0 0-0 0 .  Totals 28 1 8- 2 7  7 4 .  
Western (66) 
Walsh 1 0-0 2, Lindbeck 8 0-0 1 6 , 
3-3 2 3 ,  Anderson O 1 -2 1 ,  Keenan 7 
Myers 2 0-0 4, Hardel 3 0-0 6. Davis 
Totals 3 1  4-5 66.  
Halftime-Eastern 3 1  . Western 28. 
out-Anderson . Total fouls-East 
Western 2 1 . Technical-none. A-75.  
January 20, 1 
Smelter leads cager 
past G reen Bay 67-6 
by Mike Lynch 
Vincent Smelter scored a career-high 
16 points Thursday night to lead 
Eastern ' s  basketball team to a 67-62 
victory over league-leading University 
o f  Wisconsin-Green Bay . 
For Eastern ,  the victory moved the 
Panthers,  3- 1 and 7-6 overall ,  into se­
cond place in  the Association of  Mid­
Continent Universit ies '  standings . 
The Panthers now set their sights on 
AMCU leader University of  Northern 
Iowa, 3-0 and 9-5 ,  when the two teams 
clash Monday night in  Cedar Falls,  
Iowa. 
" We ' re going to have to play better 
against Northern Iowa if we want to 
win , "  Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels sai d .  "When we play bad like 
tonight and win, you ' re fortunate.  
"We didn ' t  take good care of the 
ball or look to get  the ball inside , "  he 
added . " We didn ' t  attack their . 1 -3 - 1  
(zone press) well . ' '  
Though Samuels said h e  was not too 
impressed Thursday , the four-year 
coach .did single out the play of 
Smelter .  
" Vi ncent Smelter played a great 
game for us , " he said . "We really 
needed someone to play like that and 
lead the defense . "  
Defensively, the j unior guard held 
Phoenix standout Richard Sims,  who 
scored 29 points in the team s '  first 
meeting J ao .  7,  to 13 point s .  
Smelter sai d ,  " I  took i t  as a personal 
challenge . I just tried to play the good 
defense and deny him the ball . "  
Smelter teamed up with forward Jon 
Collins for eight points each in  helping 
the Panthers to a 3 1 -28 halftime advan-
tage. However , it was E 
defense which rose to the occasi 
Green Bay head coach Die 
sai d ,  " Defense was the key to 
beating us tonigh t .  They were 
defensively and didn ' t  allow us 
into a flow or rhythm . "  
The Panthers seemed headed I 
putting the visitors away early in 
cond half by outscoring the P 
1 0-2 to mount their biggest edge 
game 45-3 8 .  
However , t h e  Phoenix score� 
unanswered baskets ,  the last wi 
remaining,  to regain the lead 47 
" I  was disappointed , because 1 
thought we were coming and r 
play on all five cylinders , "  
said . 
Eastern was unable to ho 
Green Bay as the Phoenix knoll 
contest at 58-all by outscoring th 
thers 1 1 -6 during a four-minute 
c h .  
Both teams exchanged 
before Dirk Androff gave the P 
all t hey needed hitt ing a thre 
play to lead 63-60 with 1 :  1 5  rem · 
Eastern (67) 
Collins 4 6-6 1 4 , Wyss 3 2-4 8, Due 
2-4 8, Richardson 2 0-0 4, Smelter 6 
Androff 2 3-3 7 ,  Neidig 1 2 - 2  4, Spight 
Totals 23 2 1 -25 6 7 .  
Wisconsin-Green Bay (62) 
Brown 3 3-3 9, Moore 4 0-0 8, Si 
1 3 , Peterson 5 3-4 1 3 , Pultum 0 
Gliesmann 4 1 - 1 9. Bulmahn 1 0-0 2, V 
0-0 0, Olson 4 0-0 8. Totals 26 1 0- 1 4 6  
Halftime-£astern 3 1  , Wisconsin Gr 
2 8 .  Fouled out-Duckworth , Olson. 
f o u l s-Eastern 2 1 , G r e e n  Bay 
Technical-none. A- 1 , 300. 
Inside : 
Wrestlers notch seven wins, top S WMO In-house tests 
Eastern's men's and wo 
track teams open their resp 
indoor seasons 2 p .m . Sat 
when they host South 
Missouri State University. 
by John Humenik 
SPRINGFIELD, M o . -Easter n ' s  
wrestling team captured seven mat­
ches, including four-straight Thursday 
night to pin down Southwest Missouri 
State University 26- 1 3 .· 
The victory marked Eastern's third 
of the season against three losses and 
one tie, while the host Bears moved to 
7-8- 1 overall.  
Paul Cysewski ( 1 26) , Mark Ruettiger 
( 1 34), Bernie Ruettiger (1 42) and Keith 
Presley ( 1 50) rolled to quick victories 
as the Panthers never looked back.  
"We had some momentum , and 
once we got past Mark Ruettiger' s  
match I felt much better, ' '  Eastern 
head coach Ralph McCausland said . 
' 'The guys wrestled really well , but I 
expected them (Southwest Missouri) to 
be a little tougher . ' '  
Rounding out the Panthers' winners 
Thursday were Dan Sanko ( 1 67), Dan 
Noll ( 1 77) and heavyweight Duane 
Clark. Clark notched Eastern' s  lone 
pin of the evening . 
Sanko registered the Panthers' big­
gest victory as he defeated Southwest 
Missouri' s  Ken Poole 1 2-0. Presley 
also won big in defeating Jim Fox 1 4-9 . 
The Panthers will stay in Springfield 
Friday and Saturday for the Bears ' 
1 8th annual tournamen t .  Con­
s e q u e n t l y , M c C a u s l a n d  s a i d  
Thursday's  win should give his team a 
boost . 
" I  was worried about the road trip, 
but the guys didn't  let it affect them , "  
h e  said . "Coming t o  the middle o f  the 
season , it 's  good !O see them coming 
on. 
"This win should really help us this 
weekend, because we have some 
momentum built u p , "  he added . 
See page 
· ranker war 
One thing Eastern 
swimming team knows about 
clash with the University 
Missouri Friday in Columbia, 
it's going to be tough.  
See page 

Sports f 
Men ' s  Track 
Tracksters host Southeast M issouri State at 
· noon . 
Women 's Track 
Tracksters host Southeast Missouri State at 
noon. 
Art 
Tarble Arts Center 
The "Mach ines of Leonardo Da Vinci" will be ex­
hibited through Feb . 1 5 . 
Movies 
Terms of Endearment 
Weekend showings-Friday : 4 : 30 ,  7 and 9 : 30 
p .m.  Saturday : 1 : 4 5 ,  4 : 30 ,  7 and 9 p . m .  Sun­
day: 1 :45 ,  4 : 30 and 7 p . rn .  Rated R. Cinema I l l .  
Mattoon .  
' ' HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
BETH ' ' 
Laura, Brian, 
and friends 
from 
Blackbeards.  
C hristine 
Weekend showings-Friday : 7 : 1 0  and 9 : 20 
p .m .  Saturday : 7 : 1 0  and 9 : 2 0 .  Sunday: 7 : 1 0  
p .m .  Rated R. Cinema 1 1 1 ,  Mattoon . 
Two of a Kind 
Weekend showing-Friday:  5 ,  7 : 20 and 9 : 2 5  
p . m .  Saturday : 2 .  7 : 20 and 9 : 2 5  p . m .  Sunday :  
2 .  5 and 7 : 20 p . m .  Rated R .  C inema I l l ,  Mat­
toon .  
Sudden 1mpact 
Weekend showings-Friday: 7' and 9: 1 5  p . m .  
Saturday : 2 .  7 ,  and 9 :  1 5  p . m .  Sunday 2 and 7 
p . m .  Rated R .  C inema I l l .  Mattoon . 
The Big C hil l  
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday : 
5 :  1 5 . 7 : 1 5  and 9 :  1 5  p . m .  Sunday : 2 .  5 :  1 5  and 
7: 1 5  p . m  Rated R. Time Theatre . Mattoon . 
The Smurfs 
Showings at 5 1 5 and 7 : 1 5  on Friday : 2 . 1 5 . 
5 : 1 5  and 7 . 1 5 . On Saturday : 2 : 1 5 . 5 : 1 5  and 
7: 1 O on Sunday at Cinema I l l  in Mattoon .  
9'z.ame dfou..1'.e 
§affe'tiE.1'. 
S a l e  N ow t h ru J a n .  27 ,84 
A l l  30 % off Su�� i o r  
F ra m ed 40 0�0 A rt an d  7C off A rt Pr i nts 
Located i n 
G ood Ne ighbors 
Shopp i ng Center  
S .  R t .  4 5  
MATTOO N • 2 3 5-5554 
BUY PACKAG E &. SAVE 
Paul Mason Wine 
Chablis-Rhine-Rose 
$399 1 . 5L 
Natural  Light 
6pk cans 
$249 
BUT 
THINK 
AMIN 
Before You Drink and Drive 
Meister Brau 
6pk can 
$1 69 
O ld Style 
case cans 
$849 
New Low Price On 
Hamm 's Kegs 1/2 BL. 
$2395 + Deposit 
Order Yours Today 
While "enP--
LIQUOR DEPT .  345-4240 
Open 9am - 1  am Mon-Sat , Noon - ? pm Sun 
Churches 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Service wil l  be at 1 0 :30 a. m .  Sunday at 2 2 3 1 
Fourth St . 
Wesley United Methodist 
Services wil l  be at 9 and 1 1  a .m .  at 2 206 S .  
Fourth St . Sunday's guest speaker wil l  b e  Lavon 
Wilson . 
First Presbyterian Church 
Service wil l  be at 1 0 : 30 a.m. Sunday at Seventh 
St. and Madison Ave . 
First C h ristian Church 
Services wil l  be at 9 a.m. Sunday at 4 1 1 
Jackson Ave . The sermon wi l l  be "The Better 
Angels of Our Nature.'" 
First Baptist C h u rch 
Services wi l l  be at  9 : 30 a. m .  and 6 p m . on Sun­
day . 
Immanuel Lutheran C h u rch 
Services wil l  be at 8 :  1 5  and 1 0  a . m .  at 902 
Cleveland Ave on Sunday . 
Newman Com m u n ity 
Services wi l l  be at 6 . 30 p . m  Saturday night  and 
9 and 1 1  a m Sunday in Buzzard Aud1tonum 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Service wi l l  be at 9 a rn Sunday at 2200 
Western Avf' rn Mattoon 
Music 
The Trestle 
"The Didjits" will perform Friday n ight and "The 
Travelers" will perform Saturday ·night.  Both 
shows are scheduled at 9 p . m .  
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
'Titan" wil l  perform on Friday and "Rare I l lusion" 
wil l  perform on Saturday . Both shows are 
scheduled at 9 p . m .  
Charleston Motor I n n  
'Take Two" wil l  perform from 9 p . m .  
Friday and Saturday . 
�·-----
This week's Verge cover features a Bogie-6 
character doing what mi l l ions of people 
everyday-lighting up a cigarette . (Photo by 
Fred Zwicky) 
S�---
Editor 
Assistant . .  
Calendar . 
Art director 
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Copy desk . 
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Cooper . Lisa Albar ran 
Denise Skowron 
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Diane Schneidman 
Tirn Broderick 
Fred Zw1cky 
Denise Wilkey. 
Schneidman. Dave 
Red Tag Sale! 
All Shoes Drastically 
Reduced 
Save 20 to 60%, 
Mon-Sat 
1 0- 5  
Ch University ___ a_n __ ID._S == Vil lage 
The best 
of Canada 
Molson Golden. 
From North America's oldest brewery. Since 1786. 
Imported by Martlet Im orting Co. ,  Inc . ,  Great Neck ,  N .Y. © 1 98 3 .  
Diane Schneidman 
It's a habit most people wouldn't wish 
on their worst ene.mies . It's viewed by 
those who abstain as dirty and 
downright disgusting. Medical facts in­
dicate it may be connected with heart 
disease and various forms of cancer . 
Nonetheless , many young people 
start with a "flick of their bic" what may 
end up to be a lifelong , life-threatening 
habit. The desire to take up cigarette 
moking often stems from such a basic 
human need as peer approval . 
"It was basically t�e ' in thing to do' , "  
freshman Jim Glenn recalled .  "It  was 
considered cool to smoke in high 
school, so I tried it . "  
However,  the desire for social ac­
ceptance through inhaling and exhaling 
does not always stop with the first puff .  
Junior K im Johns  sai d ,  "All of  the 
people who I hung around with did it : 
so l kept doing it . "  
Because most people believe they 
could never become addicted to the tar 
and nicotine habit , they continue to play 
the social acceptance game . 
Glenn said , "I thought it was a phase 
and that I 'd be able to quit anytime . "  
But the belief that smoking was just a 
phase Qegan to fade when he 
discovered the "benefits" of continuing 
the habit . 
Many have found smoking provides 
such pleasures as relaxation and relief 
from boredom . "It relaxes m e , "  Glenn 
added . "The minute I get nervous , I 
pick up a pack . "  
I n  addition t o  the calming effect 
smoking provides , many smokers also 
crave the release from boredom that it 
provides .  
Sophomore Scott Bross sai d ,  " I  star ­
ted smoking out of boredom . It 's 
something to do with my hands and I 
figured it was better than chewing my 
nails . "  
Despite all the ple.asure smoking 
seems to bring , most smokers admit 
that they would be better off without 
their tobacco-fi l led crutches.  
Glenn said , "If I could,  I would quit : 
STUDENT 
SENA TE 
Phone List - Spring ' 84 . 
President John Cole . . . . . . . .  . 348-0786 
348- 1 595 
348- 1 595 
348-0786 
345-9020 
345- 1 3 88 
Executive V .P.  Meg Hart 
Financial V .P.  Gail Rediker 
BOG Rep . Phil Montgomery 
Speaker Ron Wessel . . . . . . . . . 
Secretary Cindy Dring . . . . . 
Residence Hall District Of /-Campus District 
Karen Abrams . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -2908 Melissa Bell . . . . . . . . . .  348- 7874 
John Boyd . . . . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -578 1 Ed Blakemore . . . . . . . . . 345-3 527 
Scott  Calhoun . . . . . . . . .  58 1 -3 1 9 1 Dan Brosseau . . . . . . . . .  345-9020 
Teresa Collard . . . . . . . . 5 8 1 -5708 Audry Dumen tat  . . . . . .  348-0605 
Leslie Garnigan . . . . . . .  58 1 -2055 Stacy H i ll . . . . . . . . . . . .  345-5804 
Glenn Good . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 1 -2086 Jim Hil ls tead . . . . . . . . .  345 - 3 3 5 3  
Cincy Keller . . . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -3667 Brad Knell  . . . . . . . . . . .  348-5208 
Lynn Lippoldt . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -540 1 Judy Mangos . . . . . . . . .  348-83 1 0  
Larry Markey . . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -5233 
At-Large 
Mike Anderson . . . . . . . .  348-8654 Angelynn Richardson . . .  5 8 1 -2460 
Audrey Bermum . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -5480 Mark Schiavi . . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -279 1 
Darcy Braatz . . . . . . . . .  345-67 1 5  Aaron Shepley . . . . . . . .  5 8 1 -2887 
Karim Eldib . . . . . . . . . .  348-850 l Ken Sj orslev . . . . . . . . . .  58 1 -5492 
Bard Pardee . . . . . . . . . . 348- 1 247 Steve Smiley . , . . . . . . . .  345-9020 
it's not worth the chances that you take 
with your health . "  
One of the problems that most people 
with smoke-filled lungs would prefer to 
avoid is the "morning-after-the-n ight­
before" coughing and dizziness session . 
Another flaming incentive to crunch 
up that nearly-e mpty pack is pressure 
from friends and relatives . 
Glenn's brother.  Matt , said , "My 
girlfriend has voiced her  concern about 
my health so I just don't sm oke when 
I 'm around her . "  
Parents also don't  hesitate in re!ating 
their feel ings about smokin g .  Johns 
said . "My brother sort of  announced m y  
newly-found addiction at t h e  dinner 
table one night .  My mother . need less to 
say .  was somewhat shocked . 
"She still says that she real ly wishes 
that I 'd  quit . "  she continued . 
Outside healt h .  another cost students 
consider is the hole that bgarettes burn 
in  their pockets . Students report spe n ­
ding up t o  $ 8  a week o n  cigarettes . 
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Because of the physical , emotional  
and financial tol ls  that the cigarette habit 
induces many smokers have attempted 
to quit- repeatedly . 
Bross sai d ,  ' · I 've probably tried to q uit 
three or four t imes,  but I haven't done it 
yet . "  
Most people wil l  resort t o  just about 
anything to free themselves of their ad­
diction . 
Sophomore Kare n Shoemaker said . 
" I 'm kind of in the process of quitting 
right now and people have told me 
about all kinds of techniques that I could 
use . "  
These techniques include such 
pleasant experiences as smoking con­
stantly unti l  you feel sick and switching 
to menthol cigarettes .  
Most sm okers fear d ifficulties which 
m ight be encountered while trying to 
make the break from nicotine . 
Johns said . "On a scale of one to 1 0 .  
with 1.0 being .th� harde�,t, l would saw 
quitM� 'dg� t'et'ti!'s'ts abotit a�n elght. " : ·  
.. .. 
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t Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
Cal l 345-2844 for del ivery � 
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Caesar's Pizza knows what 
E. I. U. Students like 
A delicious, good de;3l, 
Caesar's pizzas. Our 
Pizza 's are made fresh 
everyday with only the 
� finest ingredients. 
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Getting caught with ,pot may not be worth the 
by Usa Albarran 
There is a knock at your dorm room door and you 
hear a deep voice say , "R.A."  Laughing, because 
your roommate has done this before , you throw the 
<Joor qpen wid� anq find your Residence Hall 
Assistant has just busted you . 
Marijuana still remains as illegal as it has always 
been , despite its' increasing social acceptance . The 
method by which, Eastern's administration deals with 
possession violations differs from that of Charleston 
police . 
Judicial Affairs Officer Keith Kohanzo said he 
believes that every student is entitled to make a 
mistake once . Students who plead guilty to smoking 
pot are fined $25 and receive a university reprimand . 
"If the student admits that be is guilty and it is his fir­
st offense, we ass�me the best ,"  he said . However , if 
the student denies .that he was smoking pot, he is tur­
ned over to the Judicial Board . 
The Judicial Board consists of a group of peers who 
hear cases of Student Conduct Code infractions , 
Kohanzo noted . After the board members hear a case , 
a decision concerning guilt is reached and if necessary, 
disciplinary action is determined including fines which 
cannot exceed $25 . 
"There is a difference between a hearing in the city 
and a hearing here at Eastern ,"  Kohanzo added . "At 
Eastern we ·go by standards of evidence , such as the 
smell of marijuana . In town , you must be found guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt ."  
"Over 80 percent (of the students) choose the 'ad­
mitting' route . There really are very few referrals for 
marijuana smoking to the board . There were about 50 
last semester for posession , "  Kohanzo said . 
Another route that Kohanzo sometimes follows for 
first-time offenders is to require them to write an essay 
on the effects of marijuana smoking. "If a student 
chooses to smoke , I at least want them to know what 
they are doing to themselves , "  he said . 
A student caught with marijuana a second time may 
find Eastern's disciplinary actions to be more severe 
than those for first offenders . The second offender is . 
placed on disciplinary probation and if caught again is 
expelled from-the university . 
"We then believe that the student has a serious 
· problem and we have 110 place for that here in this 
university, "  Kohanzo said. "This just happened to a 
student last semester . "  
Students' found with mass quantities or caught 
dealing marijuana may face expulsion and may be tur­
ned over to the city police . 
Capt. Jack Chambers, of the Campus Police Depar­
tment, said individuals charged with possession while . 
off-campus can be dealt with two different ways. "We 
can handle this problem either through the Judicial 
Board or the State's Attorney's Office , "  he said . 
Chambers said students caught with possession of 
small amounts of marijuana are usually referred to the 
Judicial Board, while students caught with larger 
amounts are handled through the State's Attorney's 
Office . 
However, violations reported by Charleston 
policemen are usually handled exclusively through the 
State's Attorney's Office . 
Assistant State's Attorney Janet Winter-Black said , 
"What happens to you next all depends on the type of 
misdemeanor or felony you are charged with . "  
Possession of 3 0  grams or less of marijuana i s  con­
sidered a misdemeanor . Anything over that is a 
felony, she said . '-
T h e r e  a r e  t h r e e d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  of 
misdemeanors-A, · B and C, The . Class C 
misdemeanor is posession of 2 . 5  grams or less ci 
marijuana and is punishable by a maximum of 30 da 
in jail or a fine of up to $500 . 
Possession of 10 grams of marijuana is considered a 
Class B misdemeanor and is punishable by a 
maximum of six months in jail , or $500, or a com· 
bination of the two . 
A Class A misdemeanor is possession of 30 grams 
of marijuana and is punishable by 364 days in jail, or a 
$ 1 ,  000 fine , or a combination of the two . 
Winter-Black said there are many different ways 
dealing with the misdemeanor charge , but the most 
common is what is known as "7 . 10 probation . If the 
offender has no previous record and this is his first 
The experienceS of 'high' er education 
by Dan Verdun 
Although marijuana can be hazardous to health and 
is illegal , some marijuana users view their experiences 
as both meaningful and useful . 
"To smoke pot for me is like taking 10 deep 
breaths , "  junior Mike Hutchinson , a computer 
management major, explained.  Smoking marijuana 
offers him an escape from reality , he said . 
Pre-business major Alex Paris agreed that smoking 
has its benefits . "Pot is a clear escape from the world's 
pressures for me . "  
Paris said the high h e  gets from smoking marijuana 
is "one of the greatest feelings in the world . "  However, 
he couldn't describe the high in more detail . "You'd 
have to experience it yourself , "  he said . 
. Hutchinson , however, offered his explanation of 
the high. 
"It's a mental buzz that makes you forget about 
everything on the outside; it makes you concentrate 
on yourself, general paranoia and simple things, "  he 
said . 
Despite the benefits marijuana offers , smokers are 
not blind to its drawbacks. The high cost, health 
hazard and illegality were among the drawbacks of 
smoking marijuana Paris cited . In addition , Hut­
chinson said, "It creates a lack of motivation . "  
These drawbacks have influenced both their 
decisions to quit smoking pot-but not until their 
college careers are over . -
For Tom Kost, a sophomore pre-engineering major, 
the high has improved with experience ; however, he 
recently has become a little disenchanted with 
smoking. "I used to think it opened doors but now It 
stimulates limited thinking, "  he said . "I used to have a 
definite desire for pot but now I'm into bigger and bet· 
ter things-such as meditation-which aren't limiting 
like weed is . "  
All three students said they began smoking 
marijuana in high school . While Paris and Hutchinson 
began mainly because of peer pressure, Kost started 
smoking out of "pure curiosity . "  . 
"It was something new,"  Kost said . "One might say 
I actually did it to be anti-peer pressure . "  
Paris , Hutchinson and Kost all agreed marijuana is 
very accessible . "It's too easy; easier than alcohol�" 
Kost said . 
· 
While each recognizes the health hazard , neither 
believes he is addicted . Hutchinson said , "I do it when 
I feel like it , not because I have to . "  
Paris agreed and added that h e  has gone "entire 
months without smoking . "  
But would their attitudes toward marijuana smoking 
be the same if their children smoked pot? For Hut· 
chinson and Kost the question could not be answered. 
Kost said, "There's no way in hell I could answer 
because I'll be a completely different person then ." 
Paris, however, said he would allow his children to 
smoke pot . "I always thought I'd restrict them, but 
lately I've thought that's hypocritical , "  he said. "If 
they're college-aged and they could smoke it respon· 
sibly , I'd let them smoke-but not in my home ."  
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T etrahydrocannabinol : more than 
an impossible word to pronounce 
by Dan Verdun 
Most marijuana users would probably 
agree that the effects of smoking are 
usually pleasant ones, but few may con­
sider what happens biologically . 
numerous side effects in addition to the 
high,  including the altering of appetite 
and some people get paranoid . '' 
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· Dr . Mack W .  Hollowell , 35 Circle 
Dr . ,  described what occurs in the 
human body to cause the "high" from 
marijuana.  
"The tetrahydrocannabinol , known 
as THC , in pot causes a chemical reac­
tion in one's body ,"  Hollowell said . 
"This reaction has an effect on the brain 
resulting in high . "  
In addition , Hollowell said , marijuana 
smoking can become addictive . "It's 
habituating; we have people who 
smoke a great number of joints a day 
and live on the high and they really 
can't do anything all day . "  he said . 
Although marijuana has not been 
proven to lead to harder drugs . 
Hollowell believes the pot user will go 
on to try other drugs . 
1 .J : .. J. • � '- !" � - · ·  -.:,;"")l""• , �,- .> ; . ; :u'-l 
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Hollowell further explained the ef­
fects of marijuana on human beings . 
"It causes permanent changes in 
humans, "  he said . "It can cause 
"All pot dealers aren't into hard drugs 
but an awful lot are . "  he said . "You 
have some place to buy i t .  so it's quite 
easy to try something else . But it in itself 
does not make you go to hard drugs . "  
Oiewers chiefly cherish chewing chaw: _ _  ,
by Diane Schneidman 
Smoking, smoking , smoking .  All 
you read about is smoking. 
The fact is, not everyone quen­
ches their desire for the taste of 
tobacco with cigarettes or pipes . 
Another popular form of in­
dulgence in the processed weed is 
chewing tobacco . 
Although "chaw" has generally 
been associated with the folks south 
of Charleston , the wonders of 
Skoal , Red Man , and Copenhagen 
have spread throughout the cam ­
pus. 
One of the main contributing fac­
tors to this growing trend is the fresh 
taste of chewing tobacco.  
Skoal seems to be a popular 
brand at Eastern, especially among 
students from the southern part of 
the state . Skoal chewers attribute 
this to the sweet wintergreen flavor. 
Freshman Scott Lovett said, 
"The wintergreen gives it a less­
harsh flavor . "  
I n  addition to its enjoyable flavor, 
some students find Skoal to be a 
finer cut than most other brands . 
Sophomore John Sullivan , Skoal 
representative at Eastern , said , 
"Skoal is one of the first of it's kind . 
"Most other brands are leavier 
and Skoal's fine cut makes it much 
easier to chew, "  he continued .  
Regardless of  taste and texture 
the question still remains.  Why 
would anyone want to stick a glob 
of processed tobacco between their 
lip and gum? 
The answer is similar to the one 
most smokers use- it's relaxing. 
Sop h o m ore Sam C h uir ic h 
noted,  "It calms me down when I'm 
nervous . "  
But if one is simply looking for 
relief from the pressures of college 
life , why not meditate? Or if tobac­
co is your favorite way of mending 
shattered nerves, why not smoke 
and spare everyone the sight of 
flying "chew"? 
"Smoking has been linked with 
lung cancer and other diseases that 
chew hasn't been linked to , "  
Chuirich explained.  "The only 
problems I know about-as far as 
chew is concerned-are gum 
disease and lip cancer . If I had to 
quit because of a disease , I would . "  
Besides the premise that chew 
may be physically safer than 
cigarette smoking , there some ad­
vantages concerning lifestyle . 
"Chew is concealed ,  so you can 
do it at places where smoking may 
not be permitted , "  Sullivan said , 
"but I admit that there are proper 
places to chew and places where 
you shouldn't chew . "  
Because of the many available 
opportunities to partake in chewing 
tobacco and the joys that it brings its 
users, participants have no shame 
when exhibiting their favorite habit . 
These displays go far beyond the 
barroom expectorating-into-a-plast­
ic-cup scene . 
Chewers unabashedly display 
pyramids of cans along with other 
forms of free advertising. Sullivan 
noted , "The most popular items are 
bumper stickers and posters . "  
Chuirich said , " I  have a whole 
wall full of cans. I've also got bum­
per stickers, a hat and a towel . "  
For those who remain loy,al to 
their chaw, chewing isn't simply a 
habit-it's a pleasure they take 
pride in . 
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>. • � Coming down the pike at top speed is the latest 
; model off Stephen King's assembly line of I horror-Christine . While the film passes a preliminary � inspection for all parts and labor exhibited onscreen , it 
! deserves more than a nod and the checkered flag for � · its trouble . It deserves review.  Put her up on the 
� blocks, boys. � Of the six books I got for Christmas , I've only 
1 finished one-Stephen King's Christine .  In it, King 
!::: delivers his usual jolts in a reworking of the old boy­�· meets-girl story . But King is not his own little cottage 
� industry for nothin ' .  He turns the framework of the 
1 novel into a restatement of the American concept of 
1- material possession versus personal expense . 
So the girl in the boy-meets-girl equation became a 
car, the boy became a possessive owner, the car · 
became· a monster. and whoever came between the 
two became motor meat . And , of course , the story 
became instantly marketable· in the inimitable King 
style . · 
The film rights were purchased by John 
(Halloween) Carpenter, who began shooting his film 
two days before the novel hit the stores.  
And-voila! -just in time for Christmas, out cruises 
Christine in paperback and celluloid , like a deranged 
Batmobile from .hell (''.She is seductive .  She gets 24 
miles to the gallon . And i( you treat her right , she'll 
practically drive herself . /') : 
While Ccup.entei;,¥0 slo.uch at orchestrating som<? 
fine-tuned moments;'Qf terror on the screen , King is 
unparalleled at putting horror on paper . So Christine 
looked like a match made in heaven . Of course , I also 
thought that when King teamed up with George 
Romero for the ludicrous Creepshow . And , un­
fortunately , it again looks like , in Christine , the whole 
is less than the sum of its parts . 
The story concerns Arnie Cunningham (Keith Gor­
don) , a high school nerd entering his last year as 
student body doormat. "Every high school has to have 
at leasf 'two; it's like a national law , "  King writes at the 
opertin!:{ of � tne ?�novel:r, All this starts to change , 
However , when Arnie falls under the spell of Christine , 
a dilapidated '58 Plymouth Fury he buys and begins to 
restore . 
Soon Arnie is smart-mouthing his parents , sporting 
some chic new threads and dating the best-looking girl 
in the school . His best friend Dennis is the first to 
notice the change and make the startling corelation 
that Arnie's self-image is improving in direct ratio to 
Christine's restoration . 
And, what kind of movie would this be without its 
King of the road 
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share of high school bullies to act as antagonists for our 
leading lady? When the auto shop-hoodlums lay Ar­
nie's new wheels low , we know it's only a matter of 
time before she'll be back on our nations highways , 
keeping the world safe from people named Buddy and 
Moochie . 
These wild chase scenes stand out in the book and 
are equally well done in the movie . For better or wor­
se , a lot of the supernatural nastiness is left out of the 
film but the car punches a pretty mean ticket on _its 
own;  just ask Moochie . 01' Moochie thinks 
the car beat when he squirrels into a cul-de­
there's just no way that big-bodied Plymouth 
at him . But- heh heh-this is Stephen King 
where anything can happen . 
So why then does so much of the book lie 
untranslated to the silver screen? Carpenter 
plethora of clever ideas on his own- ihe ad 
the assembly line beginning with the churning 
"Bad to the Bone" on the soundtrack, for 
pie-and all he needs to do is pick up the 
more .. When King starts slinging the undead ar 
can make Michael Jackson's "Thriller" ex 
downright appealing . 
Along with most of the major-league gru 
in the novel ,  the character development a 
triangle gets sacrificed .  And for what? As 
can tell , this story was whittled to its bare bones 
reason alone:  the time factor. John Carpen 
racing to meet his pre-Christmas release 
could do it a lot easier with a 90-minute movie 
epic 
Not than Christine has the makings for an 
any stretch of the imagination . But it has 
working in its favor , not the least of which is Jo 
penter . Carpenter has matured as a director s 
instant fame with Halloween in 1979 . In Christi 
up to old tricks , using' his slow-lolling pans to set 
film's mood and the audience's expectations . 
There's a feeling of familiarity to the high 
scenes in Christine . Carpenter paints a warm 
and a gritty auto shop , replete with real-I 
teenagers spouting realistic dialogue . Kids didn 
like the Brady Bunch when I was in school; not 
not now . It all glides by sounding, looking, fee/i 
right . The young actors are all good, but es 
noteworthy is Keith Gordon . As Arnie , Gordon 
convincingly from wimp to school bad-ass · 
gradual clicks of an odometer . 
Harry Dean Stanton and Robert Prosky both 
solid supporting roles as a cop and a garage 
respectively . They're old hats at character ro 
give a nice , hard edge to the film . 
And in the end, taken as is off the assembly U 
is what Christine needs more than anything-a 
hard edge , one capable of overwhelming its rid 
premise of a regenerating car . What we get is a 
test drive with a lot of momentum but not much 
the hood . 
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$a le -r 
January 24 
DVORAK HALL 
8:00 p.m. 
$250 STUDENTS 
WITH ID 
$550 GENERAL 
ADMISSION · 
1111�.?..���� .�= C H A R L E S T O N .  ILLINOIS 
Hl·LO 
PHARMACY 
LAMP 
$29.00 
The Drafter 
$1 4.95 
ALSO O N  SALE: 
• Wabash . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 1 9 . 00 
• Student Desk Lam p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9 . 88 
• Swing Arm Lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $39 . 00 
• Hi -Low Lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 9 . 00 
• Solid Wood Bookcase ( 3 1  x40) . . . . . . . . . . .  $38 . 88 
N INISHED 
N INISHED 
CALL 345-9 1 39 
Downtown 
Charleston 
5:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
in C inc innati 
Business Report 
Hillbil l ies 
1:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
38-To Be Announced 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-New Show 
3 ,  1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7-Matt Houston 
38-Movie :  " Elvis: That's the 
Way It Is . " Elvis Presley the 
performer is spotlighted in this 
record of interviews with fans .  
candid rehearsal scenes and 
Las Vegas perf0rmance. 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News · 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Movie:  "The Driver" a 
master at getaways is hound· 
ed by a lawman in this 1 978 
carchase thriller. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie : "Red Sky at Morn· 
ing . "  ( 1 97 1 ) Richard Thomas 
heads a strong cast in this 
story of adolescence amid 
racial tensions in the WW II 
Southwest . 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie : ''The Law . "  { 1 974 )  
Emmy- winning TV-movie 
covering two-and-a-half 
hours inside a b ig city's 
criminal-courts system . 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the N ight 
1 7-Nightline 
Mid. 
38-At The Movies 
Saturday 
2:00 p.m. 
2-College Basketbal l :  
Georgetown Hoyas vs .  St . 
John's Redmen . 
3-Sports Saturday 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Consultation 
1 5 , 20-New Generation Hair 
Care 
1 7-Pro Bowl ing 
2:30 p.m. 
1 0-Sports Saturday 
1 2-Housewarming with 
Charlie Wing 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
20-Saturday on Twenty 
3:00 p.m. 
9, 1 5 , 20-College Basketball :  
Wisconsin a t  Iowa 
1 2-Magic of Oil Painting I I  
38-New Generation 
3:05 p.m. 
4-World Championship 
Quarter Horse Show 
3:30 p.m. 
12-Motorweek 
1 7 , 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Sports Dateline- 1  983 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Fishing with Orlando 
Wilson 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorweek Il lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-To Be Announced 
9-Greatest Sports Legends 
Second Reunion 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
2 0-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl in g  
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop! Goes the Country 
3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
1 2-Sneak Previe� • ., 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-At The Movies 
6:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
1 0-Music City U . S . A . 
1 2-Dr . Who 
1 ?-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 0-This Week in  Country 
Music 
1 2-Dr . Who 
6:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball :  Atlanta at 
New York 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Pilot 
9-NBA Basketbal l :  Chicago 
at Cleveland 
1 2-Seeing Things 
1 7 . 38-T . J .  Hooker 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Silver Spoons 
3 .  1 0-Pol it ical Talk 
8:00 p.m .  
2 , 20-We Got I t  Made 
3, 1 0-Movie : " Making Love" 
( 1 98 2 )  centers on a doctor 
who comes to terms with his 
homosexuality after nine years 
of marriage .  M ichael Ontkean . 
Kate Jackson .  Harry Hamlin . 
1 2-Movie :  "The Importance 
of Being Earnest . "  { 1 9 5 2 )  
version o f  Oscar Wilde's 
sature of manners. romance.  
and mistaken identity . Michael 
Redgrave , Joan Greenwood .  
1 5-College Basketbal l :  Pur· 
due at I l l inois 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m.  
2 . 20-Mama's Family 
8:50 p.m. 
4-Unknown War 
9:00 p. m .  
2 . 20-Yellow Rose 
1 7  . 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p . m .  
9-News 
1 2-Amazing Years of 
Cinema 
9:50 p.ni. 
4-0pen the Gates of Troy 
1 0:00 p . m .  
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Bless Me.  Father 
38-Salute ' 
1 0:20 p.m.  
1 7 -News 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 .  1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie :  "The Wrath of 
God" ( 1 9 7 2) takes the form 
of an assassination plot 
against a province tyrant in 
1 920s Central America . 
Robert Mitchum . Rita Haywor­
th .  
9-College Basketball :  Purdue 
at I l l inois 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
1 2-David Susskind 
1 0:35 p.m.  
1 7 -Solid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. -
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 O 
1 5 , 20-Movie:  " Lacy and the 
M ississippi Queen . "  { 1 978)  a 
levelheaded cowgirl {Kathleen 
Lloyd) and her free-l iving 
sister ( Debra Feuer) searching 
the Old West for their father's 
murderers. Jack Elam . 
38-News 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-ln Focus 
1 2:1 5 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Su nday 
2 : 0 0  p.m. 
1 2-Wine . . .  What Pleasure!  
1 7-Movie: "Cooley High . "  
( 1 9 7 5 )  focusing o n  the teen­
agers in a 1 960s Chicago 
neighborhood.  Glynn Turman . 
38-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
2:30 p.m. 
2-Gone F ishin ' 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Talent 
5 Savage 
10 Ichabod 's 
tormentor 
14 Deep rumble 
15 Moves 
gradually 
16 Unaspirated 
consonant 
17 Previous 
19 Orej6n, e .g .  
20 Volcanic rock 
21 Left high and 
dry 
Z3 Enameled 
metal ware 
25 Festination 
26 Ink, mustard,  
l ipstick, etc . 
30 Business end of 
a hose 
33 Roderick 
Usher's  place 
34 Be supreme 
38 Nettle 
37 Celtic 
38 Batu Khan ' s  
Golden -
39 TV sitcom 
40 A method of 
5el f-real izat1on 
41 Antony's 
worn es 
42 Lilac ' s  cousm 
43 Pentateuch 
5Crolis 
45 Rodgers­
li a m m  .. r�1 .. i n  
mus 1c1 I  
47 Cniform 
49 Dolt 
50 G ra m mat1cal  
� ! under 
53 J umpy 
57 :-.;eglect 
58 !\ianege man 
80 Stunt 
61 Wool grease 
62 Fed who pul l s  . 
, n  pushers 
63 Mother of 
Elizabeth I 
64 Major or 
minor arm 
muscle 
65 Sight 
DOWN 
1 Snag 
2 - National 
Park, Angola 
3 Lipoids 
4 Dissertation 
5 Coleopteroid 
6 Atomic energy 
unit 
7 Exploits 
8 Chayefsky's 
" The ­
Man" 
9 Keep away 
10 Cheesy or 
fruity pancake 
1 1  Tryst 
12 Formerly 
13 Hoover Dam's 
lake 
18 Genetic look­
alike 
22 " . . .  unto us 
-- is given" 
24 Misstep 
26 Cookie pan 
27 Trunk 
28 An outbacker 
29 Glacial 
pinnacle 
31 Ensign 's 
vacation 
32 Deport 
35 Utopian 
38 Most robust 
39 White table 
wine 
41 Modish 
42 McKinley or 
Washington 
44 Building wing 
46 Perches 
48 Ending for 
Roman or 
Arab 
50 Chesterfield, 
e.g. 
51 Token 
:;2 Noted 
naturalist : 
1838-1914 
54 " Buenos --" 
55 Role for Robin 
Williams 
56 Ref. work 
59 Compass point 
See page 9 of News for a n swers 
1 2 -Lap Qui l t ing with Georg:a 9-l n  Sear ch ot .  9-Lou Grant 
Bonesteel ' 
1 5. 20- To Be Announced 
3 :00 p.m. 
2-lndiana Outdoors 
1 2-Woodwright ' s  Shop 
3:�0 p . m .  
2-NFL Pro ' Magazine 
3 . 1 'J-Super Bowl XVI I I  
9-Movie :  "Broken Arrow . . . 
{ 1 9 5 0 )  James Stewart  as a 
frontiersman trying to make 
peace between the whites 
and Apaches . Jeff Chandler 
1 2 -New This Old House 
1 5 . 20-Happy Home 
1 7 -Perry Mason 
3 : 3 5  p.m.  
4-Trouble River 
4:00 p.m. 
2-High-School Footbai l  Al l ­
America Team 
1 2 -Victory Gar_den 
1 5 . 2 0- 1 984 M essage to 
America 
38-How the West Was Won 
4:30 p.m.  
1 2-Dinner  At Ju l ia 's  
1 7 -Rhoda 
4:35 p . 1 n .  
4-Jacques Cousteau 
5:00 p.m.  
2-America's Top 1 O 
1 2-Wi ld America 
1 5 , 20-Bodyworks 
1 7-Fame 
38-Hardy Boys 
5:30 p . m .  
2.  1 O . 1 5 . 2 0-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Wildl ife Safari 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Wild,  Wild World of 
Animals 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie :  Gary Col­
eman is "The Kid with the 
200 l . Q . "  a 1 3-year-old 
genius whose intellect doesn 't 
help his adjustment to being 
the youngest student at a 
commege.  ( 1 983 ) .  Robert 
Guillaume ,  Kari Michaelsen . 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe It or 
Not! 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
6:30 p.m. 
9-Taking Advantage 
7:00 p.m. 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Nature 
1 7  , 38-Hardcastle and Mc­
Cormick 
7:05 p.m. 
4-America's Music Tracks 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-60 Minutes 
8:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Kn ight Rider 
9-People to People 
1 2-Masterp iece Theatre 
1 7 . 38-Mcvie:  Sean Connery 
plays the in imitable James 
Bond for the sixth t ime in 
" Diamonds Are Forever . . . 
1 1 9 7 1 ) that takes the 
superspy from Amsterdam to 
Las Vegas as h e  searches for 
stolen gems . J i l l  St . Joh n .  
C harles Gray . Lana Woo d .  
J i m m y  Dean 
-8 : 0 5  p . m .  
4-News 
8:30 p.ni. 
3 1 0-Airwolf 
9-0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-All C reatures Great and 
Small 
9:o5 · p . m .  
4-Sports Page 
9:30 p.m.  
9-lnn News 
9:35 p.m.  
4--,0ral Roberts 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying 
Circus 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 -Mov ie : "Kent State" 
( 1 9 8 1  ) recreates through per­
sonal stories the 1 9 70 
tragedy at  the Ohio univernity 
where National Guardsmen 
opened fire on demonstrators. 
J ane Fleiss, Talia Balsam . 
3, 1 0 , 1 7-Star Trek 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 5 . 20-Movie : "Murder or 
Mercy?" ( 1 9 7 4 )  takes a hard 
look at modern medical ethics 
and the laws governing 
euthanasia.  with Melyyn 
Douglas as an' emi
'nent physi: 
c ian accused of h is wife 's 
mercy ki l l ing .  
38-Switch 
1 0:45 p.m.  
1 0-News 
1 0 :50 p.m.  
1 7-News 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Star Trek 
1 0-Lorne Green 's New 
Wilderness 
1 1 :05 p.m.  
4-Christran Children's Fund 
1 7 -Taiy_ng, �pvan tage 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
9-Movie :  "Brother Orchid . . . 
( 1 94 0 )  'entertain ing story of a 
gangster ( Edward G. Robin­
son ) who is reformed by 
rel ig ion . Ann Sothern . Hum­
phrey Bogart 
1 0-Dance Fever 
38-Fame 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Austin City Limits 
Midnight 
3-Nitecap 
1 0-News 
1 2:05 a.m. 
4-Mov ie : "Gold Diggers of 
1 93 7 " ( 1 936) song-and­
dance show with Busby 
Berkeley finale and a grand 
cast adding zest to a famil iar 
backstage plot. Dick Powell .  
Joan Blondel l .  
1 7-World Vision Internat ional 
Next week's 
Verge 
can help 
you 1nake It. 
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!: Most people considered my actions 
; abnormal. 
� It's ridiculous to think a full-fledged , 
E completely addicted nicotine stick­
� sucking person would or could simply 
� ·and suddenly quit smoking .  · � Oh, sure , a lot of stick suckers cut 
'; down or stop for a few days-but to ac­
t= tually quit-it's too bizarre to believe . 
111 Well , believe it . � I didn't make a New Year's resolution 
=: to quit . I wasn't told by my doctor I had 
t= to quit for medical reasons. I wasn't 
having difficulties funding my habit . 
For some reason unknown to me , 
one morning I extinguished the �igarette 
I was smoking and threw away the 
remainder of the pack . Not only that , 
but I also dug my spare carton out of my 
desk drawer and threw it away too- all 
10 packs. (However, I must confess; I 
did hide two cigarettes in my 
room-just in case I started to freak out 
or something . )  
Now this was no small ac­
complishment for me . I was not your 
casual feminine smoker. I was a hard 
core puffer. 
Everyday I smoked about two packs 
of Marlboro , not lights or menthol ,  but 
the honest to goodness stud cigarettes . 
When I woke up in the morning, I lit a 
cigarette . I smoked on the way to class , 
after class , after every meal , while wat­
ching television , in the car and while 
studying and socializing . 
Once , I even smoked while I was 
H EY LAD I ES 
Gene Constant  
Stud lo 
WA N TS YO.U !  
S P EC I A L I Z I N G  I N :  
•Model Portfo l ios 
• E nv i ronmenta l  Portra i ts 
•Wedd i ngs · 
• Part ies and Dances 
"You are i nvited t o  c a l l  or write f o r  an 
on-campus appointment. I am a lso a f u l l­
t ime student and w i l l  happi ly show you 
examples of my work ."  
Gene Constant 
Cert i f ied Profess iona l  
P hotographer 
3959 Constant View 
Decatur, I L  62526 
21 7-877-8426 
INFO FOR VERGE 
CALENDAR? 
Contact Denise or 
Carl at 58 1 -28 1 2  
Smoker plays it Kool 
like I had a 48-hour nicotine fit. 
What made it worse was that I 
receive any encouragement fr 
friends or family . I called my fo 
told them I had gone three 
without a cigarette and they 
believe me . My friends made 
how long it would be until I'd 
and submit to the pleasures of a 
hot drag of a cigarette . 
Eventually though, I started to 
lot better . I had more money 
pocket , my clothes started to air 
teeth got whiter , I stopped coug 
the morning, food started tasting 
and I could actually play a whole 
tennis without needing an 
mask . 
Still ,  there are times when I 
forget I 'm a non-smoker and I rea 
my backpack to grab a smoke, but 
I remember . . .  I am reformed . 
My willpower is still holding 
although at times , while visiti 
favorite bar I do become very tern 
Sometimes I really crave to 
puff and hold the smoke in until I 
reached full lung capacity . Then I 
blow out a long stream of sm 
perhaps entertain my friends by f 
a smoke ring . 
playing tennis . Amazing , but true . Why? Because for the first couple days I 
felt like a cold turkey .  
But , I really have quit . For 11;2 
have been a non-smoker . So go a 
blow smoke in my face . It won't It is safe to say that I was addicted,  
completely and helplessly . I had the chills and I always had a 
headache and a stomach ache . Also . 
talk about cranky, wow. It was almost 
me . . .  much . 
Cold .turkey is a good name for the 
method that I used to quit smoking . 
PARENTS' CLU B  
MEMBERSH I P  
LAST CHANCE 
TO JOIN THIS YEAR! 
Jan.·-sept. 1 984 Membership Form 
Name 
County _________ City 
ddress 
_________ State 
Zip Code Phone Number 
Student's Name ____________Phone Number ___________ __ 
D 
D 
$ 4. 00 semester 
membership 
Please send me informatior. about 
Parents' Club Board of Directors 
D $ 7 .  00 semester membership plus Friday issue of Eastern News 
Make check payable to: EIU Parents' Club 
University Union , Room 3 1 6, Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
